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Foreword

The conservation of threatened species, populations and ecological communities is crucial
for the maintenance of this State’s unique biodiversity.  In NSW, the Threatened Species
Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act) provides the framework to conserve and recover
threatened species, populations and ecological communities through the preparation and
implementation of recovery plans.

The preparation and implementation of recovery plans is identified by both the National
Strategy for the Conservation of Australia’s Biological Diversity and the approved NSW
Biodiversity Strategy as a key strategy for the conservation of threatened flora, fauna and
invertebrates.  The object of a recovery plan is to document the research and management
actions required to promote the recovery of a threatened species, population or ecological
community and to ensure its ongoing viability in nature.

This plan describes our current understanding of the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby population
in the Warrumbungles, documents the research and management actions undertaken to date
and identifies the actions required and parties responsible to ensure ongoing viability of the
population in the wild.

NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service has prepared the Warrumbungle Brush-tailed
Rock-wallaby Population Recovery Plan with the assistance of a number of people.  I thank
these people for their efforts to date and look forward to their continued contribution to the
recovery of this rock-wallaby population.

BOB DEBUS MP
Minister for the Environment
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Executive Summary

Introduction

The population of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies (Petrogale penicillata) in the
Warrumbungle National Park exists at what is currently the western extreme of this species’
range.  Its isolation from all other rock-wallaby populations makes it important not only to
the biodiversity of P. penicillata, but to the genus as a whole.

The rock-wallaby population in Warrumbungle National Park was thought to be extinct in
1991 after survey work found no new signs of the species (Shelley 1992, 1993).  In 1993
Park staff found fresh pellets at one site.  Extensive ground surveys from 1993 to 1999
located seven small colonies of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the Park and on a
neighbouring property.  Based on general assessment of pellet numbers and distribution, 40
animals were estimated to remain at that time.  Rock-wallabies at this site were declared an
Endangered Population under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act)
in 1997.

The Coonabarabran Area of the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) has
been managing rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles with population monitoring and threat-
abatement, which has recently intensified.  Changes in relative population size, as monitored
with pellet counts, indicate that two colonies have declined, one of which may be extinct.
This Recovery Plan aims to refine the current threat-abatement and monitoring programs,
and recommends additional actions to increase the chance of successfully recovering the
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in Warrumbungle National Park to a viable population level.

Legal Status

Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in Warrumbungle National Park are listed as an ‘Endangered
Population’ on Schedule 1 of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act).
As a species, the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby is listed as ‘Vulnerable’ in NSW on Schedule
2 of the TSC Act and nationally on the Environment Protection and Biodiversity
Conservation Act (EPBC Act) 1999.  The species is also listed as ‘Vulnerable’ in the
Marsupial and Monotreme Action Plan using the criteria established by the International
Union of Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (Maxwell et al.1996).
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Recovery Plan Preparation

The TSC Act provides a legislative framework to protect and encourage the recovery of
threatened species, endangered populations and endangered ecological communities in
NSW.  Under this legislation the Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife Service
(NPWS) has a responsibility to prepare Recovery Plans for all species, populations and
ecological communities listed as endangered or vulnerable on the TSC Act schedules.
Similarly, the EPBC Act requires the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment to
ensure the preparation of a Recovery Plan for nationally listed species and communities or
adopt plans prepared by others including those developed by State agencies.  Both Acts
include specific requirements for the matters to be addressed by Recovery Plans and the
administrative process for preparing Recovery Plans.

Recovery Plan Implementation

The TSC Act requires that a public authority must take any appropriate measures available
to implement actions included in a Recovery Plan for which they have agreed to be
responsible.  Public authorities and councils identified as responsible for the implementation
of Recovery Plan actions are required by the TSC Act to report on measures taken to
implement those actions.  In addition, the Act specifies that public authorities must not make
decisions that are inconsistent with the provisions of the Plan.

The public authority responsible for the implementation of this Recovery Plan is the NSW
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS).

The EPBC Act specifies that a Commonwealth agency must not take any action that
contravenes a Recovery Plan.

Indigenous communities involved in the region affected by this plan have not yet been
identified.  Implementation of recovery actions under this plan will include consideration of
the role and interests of indigenous communities in the region.

Recovery Objectives

The long-term recovery objective is to remove the Warrumbungle population of Brush-
tailed Rock-wallabies from the Endangered Population schedule within 15 years based on
the criteria in the Threatened Species Conservation Act, 1995.  In the context of this plan,
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the objective is to improve the population status.  Yet even with a good growth rate (20
percent per annum) and an optimistically high current population estimate of 30 animals, at
the end of 5 years the total population size will still be only 75 animals.  If the current
population is 20 animals, then even successful amelioration of threats over 10 years will
yield a population of only 124 animals.  A population of that size would remain highly
vulnerable to unmanageable events such as drought.

The overall recovery objectives for the next five years are:

1) To improve and maintain threat-abatement programs that provide strategic year-round
protection to rock-wallaby colonies;

2) To determine and monitor population levels at all extant colonies, and increase overall
population size and distribution;

3) To promote community awareness and participation in rock-wallaby conservation;

4) To research ecological issues critical to the recovery effort;

5) To prepare and implement contingency plans if colony sizes are determined to be non-
viable.

Recovery Performance Criteria

The overall performance criteria for the recovery effort during the initial five years of this
plan are that:

1) Fox baiting is conducted strategically year-round, and fox numbers are demonstrably
maintained at less than 10% of typical densities;

2) The numbers of goats are reduced to less than 20% of typical densities, and maintained
at a low level;

3) Neighbours participate in fox baiting on private land, which will be conducted at least
every three months to create at least a 5 km buffer zone around the colonies;

4) The numbers of rock-wallabies at the four priority management sites (Chalkers
Mountain, Mount Uringery, Black Jack Mountain and Square Top Mountain) increase
by an average of 20 percent per annum, and population monitoring is conducted by
appropriate survey techniques at all colonies;

5) Wildfire is suppressed at colony sites until a better understanding of fire ecology in
Warrumbungle National Park is obtained through research;
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6) The potential for reproductive control of Eastern Grey Kangaroos and other competing
macropods is investigated and implemented if feasible; and

7) Community awareness of rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungle National Park increases
so that the majority of local residents and tourists to the Park are familiar with the
species and its precarious status.

Recovery Actions

1)   Establish and maintain an intensive regional fox control effort.

2)   Assess bait take by non-target species.

3)   Estimate fox population trends.

4)   Conduct intermittent control of foxes by whistling (calling) and shooting.

5)   Encourage the creation of a fox-free buffer on private land.

6)   Continue twice-yearly aerial control of goats at all colony sites.

7)   Verify that aerial shooting is maintaining low goat population levels.

8)   Continue pellet-plot surveys at three of the priority management sites.

9)   Qualitatively assess population levels on Bulleamble Mountain, Wheoh Peak and
Dingo Creek Cliffs.

10)   Establish genetic survey at all colonies to determine population size.

11)   Verify the genetic relationship of Warrumbungle rock-wallabies to other populations.

12)   Continue to implement the current fire management strategy.

13)   Assess habitat regeneration in historically burned areas.

14)   Study the effect of fire on habitat regeneration.

15)   Investigate forage competition among macropods in the vicinity of rock-wallaby
habitat.

16)   Review options for the reduction of foraging competition between rock-wallabies and
other macropods.

17)   Establish a rock-wallaby interpretative display in the Park visitor’s centre.

18)   Establish a community group interested in assisting the Park in education activities
about rock-wallabies and biodiversity.

19)   Establish the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby as a local mascot.

20)   Monitor the level of human disturbance at colony sites.
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21)   Increase the local intensity of fox and goat control

22)   Contingency Planning: undertake an environmental impact assessment for a fence
exclosure and prepare a Translocation Proposal.

Potential actions which must be prepared for immediate implementation if primary criteria
are not achieved include:

1) Create a breeding colony by constructing a fence around one colony site to exclude
foxes, goats and other macropods, and transfer rock-wallabies from non-viable
colonies to this site;

2) Supplement non-viable colonies with captive-bred or wild rock-wallabies from secure
populations;

3) Remove remnant rock-wallabies to captivity if limiting factors cannot be solved in the
short term and eventual reintroduction is possible.

Biodiversity benefits

The Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in Warrumbungle National Park are the most western
population of this species, and thus represent an important component of regional
biodiversity.  Management efforts for rock-wallabies in this area will also assist general flora
and fauna conservation by protecting and enhancing habitat, especially through the control
of goats.  Research on the effect of fire on habitat quality will potentially benefit a multitude
of species by returning habitat to a more natural state.  Specific examples of species that
may benefit from the intensive regional fox control program include Emu Dromaius
novaehollandiae, Bush Thick-knee Burhinus magnirostris, Painted Button-quail Turnix
varia, Koala Phascolarctos cinereus, Common Brushtailed Possum Trichosurus
vupecula, Common Ringtailed Possum Pseudocheirus peregrinus, Yellow-footed
Antechinus Antechinus flavipes, Red-necked Wallaby Macropus rufogriseus, Swamp
Wallaby Wallabia bicolor and several reptile species.

BRIAN GILLIGAN
Director-General
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1 Introduction

The Warrumbungle population of the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby Petrogale penicillata is
isolated from other rock-wallaby populations.  This population of P. penicillata represents
an important component of biodiversity both in the local ecosystem and to the Petrogale
genus as a whole.  (Note: throughout this document, rock-wallabies occupying the
Warrumbungle National Park and neighbouring properties will be referred to as the
‘Warrumbungle population.’  This does not include the more broadly defined
Warrumbungle Ranges, which extend 100 km to the south-west of Coonabarabran.)

Rock-wallabies were previously widespread in Warrumbungle National Park.  By 1991 the
population was suspected to be extinct (Shelley 1992, 1993).  However, two years later
fresh pellets were found and extensive surveys subsequently located six small colonies of
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungle National Park and one on a neighbouring
property.  P. penicillata in the Warrumbungles were declared an Endangered Population
under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act) in 1997.  In the Final
Determination, the NSW Scientific Committee considered there to be less than 30 rock-
wallabies.  Even this low figure may have been an optimistic estimate (Reside and Martin
2002).

Efforts to conserve this population were initiated in 1994 by the Coonabarabran Area of the
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.  Management has involved threat-abatement,
population monitoring and recovery planning.  Fox and goat control has been conducted
since 1994 at two of the sites and at the other five sites since their discoveries in 1995 and
1996.  Pellet-plot surveys have been used to monitor relative population size since 1997
(Moss et al. 1997). Since their discovery, two of the smaller colonies have declined, with
one of these now thought to be extinct.  The three larger colonies are possibly stable,
although survey data are such that subtle changes in population size may not be detected.
The intent of this Recovery Plan is to assess and refine the current threat-abatement and
monitoring programs.  It recommends additional actions as part of an intensive program
aimed at successfully recovering the Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in Warrumbungle National
Park to a viable population level.

2 Relevant Legislation

2.1 Commonwealth legislation

The Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby Petrogale penicillata is listed nationally on the
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) as
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‘Vulnerable’.  This national status was determined on the basis of criteria established by the
International Union of Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN 1994).  The
EPBC Act regulates actions that may result in a significant impact on nationally listed
threatened species and ecological communities.  It is an offence to undertake any such
actions in areas under State or Territory jurisdiction, as well as on Commonwealth-owned
areas, without obtaining prior approval from the Commonwealth Minister for the
Environment.

2.2 State legislation

Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act): Provides for the protection and
recovery of threatened species, the declaration of critical habitat for those species; the
proper assessment of any action affecting threatened species, or their habitat; and the
licensing of actions that are likely to result in harm to a threatened species or damage to its
habitat. The population of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in Warrumbungle National Park is
listed as an ‘Endangered Population’ on Schedule 1 of the TSC Act.  The Brush-tailed
Rock-wallaby as a species throughout NSW is listed on Schedule 2 of the TSC Act as
‘Vulnerable’.

National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 (NPW Act): Provides for the reservation,
protection and management of natural areas, and the protection of native fauna.  It includes
provisions for conservation agreements with other landholders, and provisions for licensing
the scientific investigation of threatened species.  The Act has been amended in regard to
threatened species by the TSC Act 1995.  Six of the seven known colonies of Brush-tailed
Rock-wallabies in the vicinity of Warrumbungle National Park are within Park boundaries,
gazetted under the NPW Act and in the care and management of the New South Wales
National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS).

Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (EP&A Act):  Provides for the
proper assessment of the environmental impact of proposed activities. Assessment of the
impact on threatened species has been integrated into the Act through amendments under
the TSC Act. Clearing and development applications under consideration by local
government or other public authorities, which effect habitat suitable for Brush-tailed Rock-
wallabies near Warrumbungle National Park, will need to consider the impact of the
proposal on this species.

Native Vegetation Conservation Act 1998 (NVC Act):  The clearing of native vegetation
in NSW is subject to consent from the Department of Land and Water Conservation in
accordance with the NVC Act. The Act is integrated with the EP&A Act, and requires that
threatened species are taken into account by the consent authority when considering
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clearing applications under Part 4 of the EP&A Act. The Warrumbungle population of
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies is within the boundaries of two Regional Vegetation
Committee areas: the Northern Slopes and Plains and the Lower Macquarie Castlereagh.

Rural Fires Act 1997:  Provides for the preparation of bush fire management plans. These
plans may restrict or prohibit the use of fire or other particular fire hazard reduction activities
in all or specified circumstances or places to which the plan applies.

2.3 Recovery Plan preparation

The TSC Act provides a legislative framework to protect and encourage the recovery of
threatened species, endangered populations and endangered ecological communities in
NSW.  Under this legislation the Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife (NPW)
has a responsibility to prepare Recovery Plans for all species, populations and ecological
communities listed as endangered or vulnerable on the TSC Act schedules.  Similarly, the
EPBC Act requires the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment to ensure the
preparation of a Recovery Plan for nationally listed species and communities or adopt plans
prepared by others including those developed by State agencies.  Both Acts include specific
requirements for the matters to be addressed by Recovery Plans and the administrative
process for preparing Recovery Plans.

2.4 Recovery Plan implementation

The TSC Act requires that a public authority must take any appropriate measures available
to implement actions included in a Recovery Plan for which they have agreed to be
responsible.  Public authorities identified as responsible for the implementation of Recovery
Plan actions are required by the TSC Act to report on measures taken to implement those
actions.  In addition, the Act specifies that public authorities must not make decisions that
are inconsistent with the provisions of the Plan. The NSW NPWS is the only public
authority directly responsible for the implementation of actions contained within this
Recovery Plan.

Indigenous communities involved in the region affected by this plan have not yet been
identified.  Implementation of recovery actions under this plan will include consideration of
the role and interests of indigenous communities in the region.
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2.5 Critical Habitat

The TSC Act makes provision for the identification and declaration of Critical Habitat.
Under the TSC Act, Critical Habitat may be identified for any endangered species,
population or ecological community occurring on NSW lands. Once declared, it becomes
an offence to damage Critical Habitat (unless the action is exempted under the provisions of
the TSC Act) and a Species Impact Statement is mandatory for all developments and
activities proposed within declared Critical Habitat.

One colony on Dingo Creek Cliffs existed outside the current boundaries of the National
Park during the 1990s.  This colony is now apparently extinct (although continued
assessment of the area is needed).  Thus, all habitat currently known to be occupied is
contained in the Park.  To date, Critical Habitat as defined by the TSC Act has not been
declared for the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby.  The declaration of Critical Habitat in NSW is
not considered to be a priority for the species, at this stage, as other mechanisms provide
for its protection.

Under the EPBC Act, Critical Habitat may be registered for any nationally listed threatened
species or ecological community.  When adopting a Recovery Plan the Commonwealth
Minister for the Environment must consider whether to list habitat identified in the Recovery
Plan as being critical to the survival of the species or ecological community.  It is an offence
under the EPBC Act for a person to knowingly take an action that will significantly damage
Critical Habitat (unless the EPBC Act specifically exempts the action). Although this offence
only applies to a Commonwealth area, any action that is likely to have a significant impact
on a listed species occurring within registered Critical Habitat on other areas is still subject
to referral and approval under the EPBC Act. Proposed actions within registered Critical
Habitat on non-Commonwealth areas are likely to receive additional scrutiny by the
Commonwealth Minister.
 

2.6 Environmental assessment

The New South Wales EP&A Act requires that consent and determining authorities, and
the Director-General of National Parks and Wildlife, as a concurrence authority, consider
relevant Recovery Plans when exercising a decision-making function under Parts 4 and 5 of
the EP&A Act.  Decision-makers must consider known and potential habitat, biological and
ecological factors and the regional significance of individual populations.

Any other action not requiring approval under the EP&A Act, and which is likely to have a
significant impact on the Endangered Population of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the
Warrumbungles, will require a Section 91 Licence from the Director-General of NPW
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under the provisions of the TSC Act (unless the action is exempted under the Act).  Such a
licence may be issued with or without conditions, or refused.

The EPBC Act regulates actions that may result in a significant impact on nationally listed
threatened species and ecological communities.  It is an offence to undertake any such
actions in areas under State or Territory jurisdiction, as well as on Commonwealth-owned
areas, without obtaining prior approval from the Commonwealth Minister for the
Environment.  As the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby is listed nationally under the EPBC Act,
any person proposing to undertake actions likely to have a significant impact on this species
– as represented in the local population at the Warrumbungles – should refer the action to
the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment for consideration. The Minister will then
decide whether the action requires EPBC Act approval.

3 Current Conservation Status

Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles are listed as an ‘Endangered
Population’ on Schedule 1 of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act)
on the basis that “numbers have been reduced to such a critical level that it is in immediate
danger of extinction and it is disjunct and at or near the limit of its geographic range.”  The
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby in NSW is listed on Schedule 2 of the TSC Act as ‘Vulnerable.’

The Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby is also listed nationally on the Environment Protection
and Biodiversity Conservation Act (EPBC Act) 1999 as ‘Vulnerable’.

The species is listed as Vulnerable in the Marsupial and Monotreme Action Plan prepared
by Environment Australia (Maxwell et al.1996), and as Vulnerable on the International
Union of Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources Red List (Hilton-Taylor 2000).  In
neighbouring states the species is listed as Vulnerable under the Queensland Nature
Conservation (Wildlife) Regulation 1994, and is considered Critically Endangered under
the Victorian Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988.

 

4 Description
 

 The Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby is a medium-sized wallaby with distinctive facial markings, a
typical squat rotund appearance and a long, thickly-furred tail that becomes slightly brushed
towards the tip.  The species is size-dimorphic with females averaging 5–6.5 kg and males
6–7.5 kg (Maynes and Sharman 1983, Archer et al. 1985, Lee and Ward 1989).
Juveniles are more brightly marked than adults.  Colours tend to be lighter and tails less
bushy in the northern portion of the species’ range (Close 1993).
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 Eldridge and Close (1997) and Bee and Close (1993) recently revised the genus
Petrogale.  Eldridge and Close recognise eight species of eastern Petrogale.  The
subspecies P. p. penicillata and P. p. herberti were proposed as distinct species (i.e. P.
penicillata and P.herberti).  The distinct species status of P. penicillata has been adopted
in this Recovery Plan.

 

5 Distribution
 

 

 During the late 1880s, Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies were abundant and widespread across
the rocky country of south-eastern Australia from southern Queensland to western Victoria.
Historical records suggest that populations extended to the coast north and south of Sydney
(Lunney et al. 1997).  An indication of the species former abundance is seen in the fact that
from 1900 to 1920 hundreds of thousands were shot as agricultural pests, for fur and for
sport. This intensive harvest occurred at a time when the impact of other threats (e.g. feral
goats and foxes) were well established and escalating.  Subsequently, the numbers of rock-
wallabies declined in most localities, and the species is now distributed as small, isolated
populations dotted across their former range. This decline has been greatest in Victoria,
where only a few Gippsland colonies remain now that the Grampians population has died
out.  Western and southern NSW have also suffered extensive range contraction (Short and
Milkovits 1990, Dovey et al. 1997, Lunney et al. 1997).  Maxwell et al. (1996) estimate
that the distribution of the species has declined by 75-89% since European settlement.
 

 A major survey of the species’ distribution in south-eastern Australia was carried out in
1990 (Short and Milkovits 1990).  They found 37 sites where the species had occurred
within the previous 20 years and 30 sites where they were presumed extinct.  In 1993 a
more comprehensive survey was conducted by Wong et al. (1994) (see also Dovey et al
1997) which found 47 colonies existed in 18 localities in central, southern and western
NSW, and more than 100 colonies in 15 localities in northern NSW.  The survey found a
further 14 sites where the animals had become extinct.  Since the 1993 survey, rock-
wallabies in at least four of the identified sites have become locally extinct.  Surveys of the
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby in Queensland suggest population levels are at similar levels to
those in northern NSW (S. Hazlitt pers. comm.)
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Figure 1. Past and present range of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies showing contraction of
the species from the west and south.  The Grampians population in Victoria is now extinct,
and the few Gippsland colonies are critically endangered.  Distribution within the current
range is discontinuous, with small isolated populations scattered over the shaded area. The
endangered Warrumbungle population is noted.  (Figure prepared by M. Cavanagh)

The Warrumbungle population of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies was thought locally extinct in
1991 after a survey by D. Shelly found no recent signs.  Subsequently, National Park staff
found fresh pellets at one site in 1993.  A series of extensive ground surveys from 1993 to
1999 located another six colonies.  Original estimates of population size were 40 animals
(V. Wong pers. comm.), but recent estimates are as low as 15 animals (Reside and Martin
2002). All these colonies are currently thought to be extremely small (less than 7 animals per
site), with a total estimated population of 15-25 animals remaining (Section 8.2).  The
Warrumbungle rock-wallaby population was declared an endangered population under the
TSC Act in 1997.

Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles represents the current western extreme
of this species’ distribution.  Approximately 150 km separates this group from the nearest
populations of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies to the north-east near Narrabri.  Of the three
genetic subgroups into which P. penicillata is divided (Southern, Central and Northern
Ecological Significant Units), the Narrabri population has been tentatively assigned to the
Northern ESU, and so is distinct from the Warrumbungle population, which is part of the
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Central ESU (Eldridge et al. 1998).  The nearest Central ESU populations to the
Warrumbungles are about 200 km south-east in the Goulburn River National Park and
Wollemi National Park.  Within this region are subpopulations that are considered to be
viable and relatively secure.

In addition to being isolated from other Petrogale penicillata, the Warrumbungle
population it is also distant from any other species of rock-wallabies.  The nearest
population in NSW is that of the Yellow-footed Rock-wallabies P. xanthopus, some 700
km west at Mutawintji National Park / Mutawintji Nature Reserve.  From a perspective of
biodiversity, the isolation of the Warrumbungle population from other Petrogale colonies
makes it important not only to P. penicillata, but also to the genus Petrogale in general.

6 Ecology
 

 6.1 Reproductive biology
 

 Females give birth to a single pouch young at a time, after a gestation period of
approximately 30 days (Close 1993).  The young remain in the pouch for 6 months.  After it
first emerges from the pouch the joey spends a further 7-20 days in and out of the pouch.
The mother leaves the dependent young in small caves during the day between feeds.
Weaning is believed to occur 86 days after leaving the pouch, when the joey is 9 months old
(Lee and Ward 1989), although information on reproduction in the wild is limited.  Sexual
maturation of females occurs at 18 months, and that of males at 20-24 months (Lee and
Ward 1989, R. Close pers. comm.).  Life expectancy in the wild is 5-10 years on average
(Eldridge et al. 1988).

 

 The minimum time between offspring is likely to be 210 days (Cavanagh in prep.).  The
number of young born per year may be positively related to social dominance.  Joblin
(1983) found that the dominant female of a group produced 1.09 young per year, whereas
subordinate females produced 0.59 per year.  Reproductive success appears to also be
related to the quality of the habitat the family group occupies.  In an introduced population
of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in New Zealand, the number of young raised to
independence per female averaged 1.35 per year (Batchelor 1980).

 

 Breeding in Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies is potentially continuous, but typically shows
seasonal peaks which vary between geographic locations.  In the Macleay River Gorges of
northern NSW, the highest birth rate occurred in April, with most juveniles vacating the
pouch during August to November and dispersing during March and May (Joblin 1983).
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 Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies are polygynous, with family groups comprising a dominant
male and up to four adult females.  One or two juveniles and subadult individuals are also
usually present in a group (Joblin 1983, Short 1980, Jarman and Bayne 1997).
 

 6.2 Diet
 

 Rock-wallabies forage mostly at night.  Throughout their range, Brush-tailed Rock-
wallabies feed predominantly on a wide variety of grasses, herbs and shrubs (Table 1).  In
general, they appear to have flexible dietary requirements, yet can be selective foragers at
times (e.g. Wakefield 1971, Batchelor 1980, Short 1980).  The fruit of fig trees (Ficus sp.)
sometimes comprises 100% of rock-wallaby pellets in the Warrumbungles.

 

 Table 1.  Results of dietary studies on Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies.
 

 Location
 

 Diet (volume unless noted)  Source

 Goulburn River  35-50% grass
 35% forbs
 12-26% shrubs and trees
 little seasonal variation

 Short 1980, 1989

 Kangaroo River  35-50% grass
 28% forbs
 20-30% shrubs and trees
 12-30% fruit, bark and roots
 little seasonal variation

 Short 1980, 1989

 Red Rock,
Grampians

 90% grass  Wakefield 1971

   
 Hawaii
 (introduced
population)

 Frequency of occurrence:
 38% grass
 40% woody stem or bark
 87% browse
 76% seeds

 Kramer 1971 in
Short 1980

 

 

 6.3 Behaviour
 

 Home range
 Both sexes of the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby establish stable home ranges, with the
dominant male’s range overlapping the smaller home ranges of several females (Bayne
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1994).   Within their home range, rock-wallabies habitually use the same refuges, sunning
spots, feeding areas and pathways (Joblin 1983) and these are often defended vigorously
(Bayne 1994).  They typically shelter during the day in rock crevices, caves and overhangs,
yet often bask in exposed sunny spots (Maynes and Sharman 1983).  Brush-tailed Rock-
wallaby rest sites on Motutapu Island in New Zealand (a very high density population) were
used exclusively by individuals 95.4% of the time (2368 records), and never shared by adult
males (Batchelor 1980).
 

 The home ranges of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies have only been measured at one locality,
the Goulburn River in central eastern NSW, where ranges were roughly rectangular along
the cliffline and varied from 6 to 30 ha in size (400 – 900 m along the cliff).  The average
was 15 ha (700 m length).  Not surprisingly, the area used during the day is much smaller
than at night, when foraging can take rock-wallabies far from their refuges (Short 1980).
Joblin (1983) found male territories ranging from less than 0.5 ha to 5 ha, although these
nocturnal home ranges may not be defended.
 

 Once established in a home range, rock-wallabies often demonstrate high fidelity to the site.
Bayne (1994) observed individual rock-wallabies in the Macleay River Gorge on the same
rock year after year.  This fidelity has also been noted at Taralga in southern NSW (C.
Thompson pers. comm.).  P. Bayne (pers. comm.) suspects that ownership of male
territories changes as males fight for dominance, whereas non-dispersing daughters can
inherit a territory from their mothers.

 

 The home range size of rock-wallabies may increase if the predation threat is reduced in
areas surrounding their rocky refuges.  Kinnear et al. (1998) observed that as the
population of Black-footed Rock-wallabies increased after years of fox control, movement
of individuals expanded away from predator-safe refuge areas to include more vulnerable
shelter sites nearby, and foraging occurred over a greater area.  They speculate this
response was due to the absence of foxes, although it could equally be caused by increased
competition for food and shelter as the population increased.
 

 Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby colonies generally do not move, but may rarely do so in
response to disturbance (R. Close pers. comm.).  A local landholder near Mt Wallerawang
in the Watagan State Forest reported that rock-wallabies were no longer observed at a site
after a fire occurred, and the area was recolonised several years later.  Norris and Belcher
(1986) suggest that a nomadic group of rock-wallabies travelled along the Snowy Gorge,
although this remains unverified.  Disturbance by goats or humans may precipitate
movements away from their refuge or foraging sites.
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 Juvenile dispersal and recruitment
 Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby populations are often fragmented into isolated colonies due to
the distribution of their rocky habitat, intervening human development, or predation
pressure. This isolation constrains interchange of rock-wallabies, and hinders recolonisation
of habitat left vacant by local extinction, although both may continue to operate on a limited
basis (Eldridge and Kinnear 2000, Eldridge et al. 2001b).  Therefore, under current
conditions, recruitment of new animals to isolated populations derives most commonly from
young settling in or near their natal sites, with migration between colonies apparently being
rare.

 

 Little data on dispersal in Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies is available, and for other Petrogale
species information is limited (e.g. Sharpe 1997, Eldridge et al. 2001b).  Dispersal is
thought to be gender-biased.  Subadult males, driven from the vicinity of female-occupied
refuges by the established adult male, must emigrate from their natal sites.  Subadult females
may remain in the vicinity of their maternal group if there are suitable vacant refuges;
otherwise they are usually forced to disperse (Jarman and Bayne 1997).  Thus, dispersal
may be density dependent, being stimulated by limited resources such as refuges and food.
All subadult males and most subadult females were observed to disperse (or disappear,
possibly due to predation) from their natal sites in one study (Joblin 1983).  Drought has
been found to delay dispersal among other species of rock-wallaby (Delaney 1997,
Kinnear et al. 1998).  Immigration of rock-wallabies into colonies has been observed on a
number of occasions (Joblin 1983, Bayne 1994).  However, genetic analysis has found that
successful migration between small remnant colonies is very low to non-existent (Eldridge et
al. 2000, Browning et al. 2001).

 

 An alarming observation emerging from recent studies is that small remnant rock-wallaby
colonies are often comprised of only females (J. Reside pers. comm.).  This trend may be
explained by the social structure of the species.  Territorial males expel other males from
colony sites, forcing them to disperse into less rocky habitat outside refuge areas where they
are vulnerable to predation.  A satellite existence on the perimeter of the colony may not be
possible for long periods.   Thus, if all local males have dispersed or died, and the colony is
isolated, there may be no new sires to replace the dominant male when he dies.

 

 Genetic distinctiveness
 One consequence of dispersal behaviour is the level of genetic interchange between isolated
populations such as the Warrumbungle rock-wallabies.  Based on genetic analysis of one
female from Chalkers Mt, the genotype of this population is thought to be similar to other
groups of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in central-eastern NSW (Eldridge et al. 1998,
Eldridge et al. 2001a), which is considered one of three ‘Ecologically Significant Units’
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within P. penicillata.  Further sampling is needed to verify this interpretation, as it is
particularly relevant to management issues such as supplementation and captive breeding.

7 Habitat
 

 The Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby was formerly widely distributed in south-eastern Australia.
The seemingly specialised habitat requirements of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies are currently
met only in localised and patchily distributed sites (Short 1982).  However, the historically
widespread distribution and abundance of rock-wallabies – as testified by extensive harvest
for pelts and sport shooting in the past – suggest that the species may formerly have
occupied more types of habitats and had a more continuous distribution (Lunney et al.
1997).  Thus, any description of habitat requirements may be an artefact of several current
environmental limitations affecting the species, such as predation (Kinnear et al. 1998).
Although colonies are often localised on suitably rocky habitat, regional populations are
thought to have formerly interacted as a metapopulation, with dispersal between colonies
being common.   Now most colonies are small and isolated, particularly in the southern and
western parts of their historical range.

 

 Habitat requirements for Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies were first summarised by Short
(1982) into three categories:

 i. loose piles of large boulders containing a maze of subterranean holes and
passageways;

 ii. cliffs varying in height from 15 m to more than 100 m, with many ledges, caves or
overhangs, providing shelter with restricted access; and

 iii. isolated rock-stacks, usually sheer faced and surrounded by fallen boulders.
 

 Since the work of Short (1982), rock-wallabies have been found to use a much wider range
of rocky habitats and Short’s habitat descriptions are now considered ‘predation-refugia’.
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies have been found to live on less complex cliffs, using vegetation
rather than the rock for shelter, [e.g. Mt Uringery, (V. Wong pers. comm.), some areas of
the Shoalhaven (Wong 1997) and the Macleay River Gorges (P. Bayne pers. comm.)].  In
the New England area, Bayne (1994) found that large spreading fig trees were a common
shelter plant.

 

 Whereas northerly (sunny) exposure was previously seen as an essential element of quality
habitat (Short 1982), subsequent discoveries have shown that rock-wallabies are more
flexible.  In the Warrumbungles, colonies have been found utilising south- facing cliffs at
Black Jack Mt and Chalkers Mt., as indicated by extensive quantities and number of pellets
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in foraging areas and possible refuge sites.  In other parts of NSW, such as Kangaroo
Valley (Wong 1997) and in the Macleay River gorge (Bayne 1994), rock-wallabies use
south-facing cliffs, although usually in lower densities than on northern exposures.
 

 Vegetation on, above, and below the refuge cliff is important to Brush-tailed Rock-
wallabies, being the source of food, environmental shelter and in some cases protection
from predation (Wong 1997).  Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies feed both above and below
cliffs.  Evidence from pellet accumulation in the Warrumbungles suggest that most feeding
occurs within and above the refuge habitat.  However, evidence of foraging occurs
hundreds of metres from the base of the mountains (Ruming and Moss 2000).
 

 Although rocky outcrops are apparently critical to current habitat selection by rock-
wallabies, vegetation structure and composition is also considered to be an important factor
(e.g. Bugg 1995, Lim and Giles 1987, Pearson 1992).  In many parts of their range,
including in the Warrumbungles, rock-wallabies are closely associated with dense arboreal
cover, especially fig trees.
 

 The Warrumbungle Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies live on a variety of cliffs that are
surrounded by woodland (often with dense understorey) and grassy-woodland vegetation
(Ruming and Moss 2000).  Chalkers Mt and Mt Uringery are discrete hills used in their
entirety by Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies.  The other five colonies utilise portions of longer
cliff-lines on larger hills.  The rock-wallaby habitat in the Warrumbungles can be described
as a mixture of classical predation-refugia and alternative habitat, where, in the latter case,
vegetation serves as shelter and south-facing cliffs are used.  Individual site descriptions are
provided below for recently known colonies (from Moss et al. 1997).  The first four
colonies are currently considered the most viable, and are therefore proposed to be
managed on a priority basis over the remaining three.
 

Chalkers Mountain
Cliffs 10-80 m high ring a two-tiered mountain.  Rock-crevices used by Brush-tailed Rock-
wallabies as refuges exist above high, vertical cliffs on the western and northern sides of the
mountain.  Two small areas of piled rock on the south eastern and north western sides of
the mountain are also used as refuge habitat.  Fig and Tea-tree (Leptospermum spp.)
dominate vegetation in and around refuge sites.  A feeding area dominated by Acacia
woodland with an open grassy understorey adjoins refuge sites and covers a large
proportion of the upper and lower sections of the mountain.

Mount Uringery
A band of cliffs 50-80 m in height extends around most of the middle section of the
mountain.  Rock-wallaby refuges exist in the upper and middle sections of this band of cliffs
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along the northern side of the mountain, and along pockets on the eastern and western
sides.  Vegetation in these refuge areas is generally scarce, consisting of the occasional fig
tree and small shrubs.  Rock-wallabies also commonly use the vegetation above the cliffs as
shelter sites.  They generally feed above the cliff line on all sides of the mountain, with a
preference for the northern side.  Vegetation on the north consists of two types: open areas
of spinifex (Triodia scariosa) and shrubs to 2 m high, and a eucalyptus and cypress pine
woodland with a thick understorey.

Square Top Mountain
A number of disjointed sections of cliff line the sides of Square Top Mt.  The rock-wallaby
colony lives on the cliffs that extend from the north to the west of the mountain.  The main
cliff has a very steep lower tier up to 50 m high and a smaller 10 m high upper tier.  The
vegetation is a mixture of eucalypt and cypress pine woodland with a thick shrub
understorey.  Some of the cliff areas on Square Top Mt have not been surveyed for rock-
wallabies.

Black Jack Mountain
The main refuge area comprises a steep, broken cliff on the southern side of the mountain.
The refuge area is covered in small shrubs and fig trees.  Rock-wallabies feed on both the
northern and southern sides of the mountain.  Vegetation above and below the cliffs is a
mixture of eucalypt and cypress pine woodland, often with a very dense shrub understorey.
In the southern feeding area, vegetation is a sparse cover of shrubs and figs with a grassy
understorey.

Bulleamble Mountain
A cliff of broken slabs up to 100 m high extends around the middle of the mountain.
Evidence of rock-wallabies has been found on the eastern side, where they use crevices
formed when slabs have pulled away from the cliff line.  An overstorey of Red Stringybark
(Eucalyptus macrorhyncha) and an open grassy understorey dominate vegetation in refuge
areas.

Wheoh Peak
This is a very steep site.  Cliffs from 10–200 m in height line the northern side of a steep hill.
A narrow, rocky ridge extends across the top of the middle peak of the mountain.
Evidence of rock-wallabies has been found on the northern side and summit ridge of the
middle peak.  The vegetation is a mixture of cypress pine and eucalypt woodland with either
open areas of spinifex or a dense shrub understorey.

Dingo Creek Cliffs
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This site was occupied until at least 1999.  Animals may still exist at the original colony site,
and possibly to the east.  The site differs from the others, consisting of the northern side of a
cliff line that borders a long, narrow flat peak.  The cliffs are around 50 m in height and
characterised by low scrub and large, heavily vegetated crevices.

8 Management Issues

8.1 Threats to the population
 

 Many interrelated factors have caused the decline of rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles.
The primary threats are thought to be predation by foxes, competition for food and shelter
with goats, wildfire, competition for food with other macropod species, bioclimatic factors
causing habitat changes, disease and inbreeding.  The NPWS Coonabarabran Area is
actively controlling the first three of these threats in the Warrumbungles.
 

Foxes
 Based on studies of fox-wallaby interactions elsewhere in Australia, the Red Fox Vulpes
vulpes is assumed to be a major threat to Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the
Warrumbungles.  Foxes have been considered for many decades to be a cause of Brush-
tailed Rock-wallaby decline (e.g. Wakefield 1961).  This speculation was based solely on
anecdotal evidence (Short and Milkovits 1990) until Kinnear et al. (1988, 1998) showed
that removal of foxes from the vicinity of colonies of the  Black-footed Rock-wallaby
Petrogale lateralis in south-western Australia led to population increases.  Caution,
however, has been advised by some in the interpretation of these results (e.g. Hone 1998)
and in assuming that results from Western Australia apply to eastern Australia (D. Lunney
pers. comm.).  Furthermore, Kinnear et al. (1988) also demonstrated that colonies can
rapidly increase even in the presence of uncontrolled foxes, although this result has been
largely ignored.  The Sales Rock population rose 100% over 4 years while two protected
colonies rose 138% and 223% over the same period (these values differ from those
reported in Kinnear et al. 1988, being recalculated here using more appropriate initial
population benchmarks at the beginning of baiting rather than the ‘highest pre-baiting count’
used by Kinnear et al. 1988).
 

 In the past several years, two quantitative studies of Yellow-footed Rock-wallaby
populations have measured increases in population size after localised reduction of foxes.
The rock-wallaby population at Mutawintji in western NSW, which was protected by fox
baiting and goat control, increased from approximately 75 individuals to 225 in five years
(Sharp 1999).  These increases have occurred with the continued presence of foxes at the
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colony site (P. Christie pers. comm.) suggesting that control, rather than eradication, is an
acceptable goal.  At Aroona Sanctuary, South Australia, a small colony of rock-wallabies,
originally captive bred before release into the wild, increased from 10 to 22 individuals over
4 years under intensive fox control (J. Crutchett pers. comm.).  These case-studies suggest
that the viability of Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby colonies at Warrumbungles may be enhanced
by reducing fox predation.  Furthermore, this is one of the few potential threats that can be
directly countered in the short term.  However, the extent of predation and its effect on this
population are unknown, and it is possible that, as with other Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby
populations in NSW (C. Rummery pers. comm.), very intensive fox control is required to
assist population increases above their current levels.

 

Other predators
 Cats (Felis catus) are capable of killing animals weighing up to their own body weight.
However, the impact of cat predation on rock-wallabies is not well documented.  During a
nine-month period, a single feral cat preying upon a population of 61 Allied Rock-wallabies
Petrogale assimilis is thought to have killed 45.5% (5 individuals) of the young, 14.2% (1)
of the sub-adults, and 4.6% (2) of the adults (Spencer 1991).  The threat that feral cats may
pose to the larger Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby (which weighs half-again as much as P.
assimilis) is currently unknown, although juvenile Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies are easily
within the prey size range of cats.  Foxes have been shown to reduce cat populations in
open country (Risby et. al. 2000, Read and Bowen 2001), an interaction which may also
potentially occur in the Warrumbungle Ranges.  Thus, fox control may facilitate an increase
in cats.  Cats also potentially carry diseases problematic to rock-wallabies such as
toxoplasmosis and hydatidosis.

 

 Wild dogs (Canis lupus) may pose a lower threat to rock-wallabies because they are less
agile in rocky habitat.  Speculation is commonly put forward that dingoes may help to limit
fox numbers, although high-density fox populations in the presence of dingoes are frequently
reported.
 

 Wedge-tailed Eagles (Aquila audax) may be an important predator of rock-wallabies in
the Warrumbungles.  Eagles are commonly observed flying along the cliffs where rock-
wallabies exist, and are known to attack even large adult rock-wallabies (e.g. Hsu 2001).
 

 Lace Monitors (Varanus varius) can grow to a size large enough to take rabbit-sized prey,
and may occasionally prey on young Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies (R. Martin pers. comm.).
A large monitor (total length approximately 1.3 m) was observed by NPWS staff in rock-
wallaby refuge habitat on Chalkers in August 2002.  Fur content in its scat indicated it had
been feeding primarily on rabbits.
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 Goats
 Goats (Capra hircus) compete with rock-wallabies for food and, perhaps more
importantly, for the rocky shelters that both species prefer.  Short and Milkovits (1990)
suggested that goats have had more of a detrimental impact on Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies
west of the Great Dividing Range than in the coastal ranges.  Rolls (1981 in Lunney et al.
1997) suggested that goats displaced the last of the rock-wallabies from Belougery Split
Rock in the Warrumbungle National Park.  Monitoring in the Warrumbungles has shown a
negative correlation between the density of goat pellets and rock-wallaby pellets (Moss et
al. 1997).  The proportion of feeding and refuge plots occupied by rock-wallaby pellets
declined as the proportion occupied by goat pellets increased (Moss et al. 1999).
 

 The impact of goats has been speculated to be the cause of the recent demise of the Dingo
Creek colony (Moss et al. 1999).  Despite annual or twice-yearly control efforts through
aerial shooting, goat pellets were common at Black Jack Mt, Square Top Mt, Wheoh
Peak, and Dingo Creek Cliffs in March 1999, with smaller numbers found at Bulleamble Mt
and on the lower-tier of Chalkers Mt.  Conversely, aerial control has left Mt Uringery
largely free of goats.  Recent research in habitat similar to that of the Warrumbungles has
found that the proportion of goats removed from an area by aerial shooting is often much
lower than previously thought, and that goats rapidly learn to hide from helicopters (Bayne
et al. 2000).
 

Other herbivores
 Rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) have the potential to compete with rock-wallabies,
particularly during dry periods when food may be scarce.  They are present at Square Top
Mt, Chalkers Mt, Mt Uringery, and Dingo Creek Cliffs in very small numbers.  Rabbits are
currently not considered a major threat, yet contribute to the scarcity of good forage near
and in the colony sites and so force rock-wallabies to forage in areas where they are more
vulnerable to predation.  Control of foxes in the area will allow rabbit populations to
increase.
 

 The Warrumbungle National Park has four other macropod species: Swamp Wallaby
(Wallabia bicolor), Red-neck Wallaby (Macropus rufogriseus), Eastern Wallaroo (M.
robustus), and Eastern Grey Kangaroo (M. giganteus).  The last occurs at very high
abundance in some parts of the park.  These macropods compete with Brush-tailed Rock-
wallabies for food at the base of colony sites, and in some cases also above refuge areas
(e.g. Ruming and Moss 2000).  It is not known how this affects rock-wallaby health and
reproduction, but presumably it is detrimental during dry periods at least.  Eastern
Wallaroos and Red-necked Wallabies may compete to an even greater extent with rock-
wallabies than do kangaroos because they are more capable of entering steep rocky habitat.
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Fox control in the Park will allow increased macropod densities, even of the larger species
(Banks et al. 2000).
 

 Human disturbance
 Hunting, together with land clearing, early this century caused a dramatic decline in some
rock-wallaby populations (Lunney et al. 1997).  Despite the proximity of the rock-wallaby
sites to farmland near the Warrumbungles, they are currently seldom subject to human
disturbance.  Recreational rock climbing is currently uncommon at the extant colony sites.
One potentially important human impact currently operating is monitoring of colonies by
pellet survey.  In particular, entry into refuge plots may frighten animals from their traditional
shelters, at least temporarily.  The degree of this impact must be considered in light of the
low intensity of such monitoring, being conducted only once a year for the past several years
and twice a year prior to that.   The noise created by helicopters during goat control alarms
some rock-wallabies, which quickly seek shelter away from the disturbance.  Care is
needed to minimise this impact.
 

 Inbreeding
Small populations of animals are generally considered vulnerable because inbreeding leads
to a reduced variability in phenotype, and the expression of recessive genes.  This
potentially increases vulnerability to disease.  A preliminary Population Viability Analysis for
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies based on rough demographic estimates suggests that small
populations have very little chance of long term survival (Hill 1991).  However, inbreeding
depression may not be expressed in the short term nor be particularly critical to this species,
as evidenced by successful population growth from a few founders to large, apparently
healthy populations.  For example, a population of 250 Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in
Hawaii derived from just two founders (Lazell et al. 1984), and on the New Zealand
islands of Motutapu and Kawau abundant healthy populations bred from very small
introduced groups (Batchelor 1980).

 Nonetheless, increased levels of inbreeding may occur in remnant rock-wallaby colonies as
population densities fall and isolation of colonies increases.  At Jenolan Caves, inbreeding
depression may explain a suppressed reproduction rate and increased rate of disease
(Buchan 1995) although several alternative hypotheses exist.

 

 The isolation of most colonies from other sites potentially hinders dispersal of males
between colonies (Eldridge and Kinnear 2000).  This may mean that established males
remain unchallenged and hold abnormally long tenures.  If daughters settle in their natal
home range, and the sire is not replaced prior to maturity, the risk of an incestuous mating is
high (Jarman and Bayne 1997) or kin avoidance will decrease reproduction.
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 Bioclimatic factors
 Bugg (1995) believes that bioclimatic changes, resulting in lower rainfall and a decline in
rainforest vegetation, contributed to the recently contracting distribution of P. penicillata
throughout its range.  Cavanagh (in prep.) looked at climatic variation across the entire
range of the species and found that there are significant differences in bioclimatic factors
(among others) between extant and extinct sites across the range and regionally. Cavanagh
also modelled the enhanced greenhouse distribution of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies and
found their predicted range contracted overall with increasing global temperature.
However, some regional expansion of both core and range were noted.

 Drought
The effect of drought on rock-wallabies is uncertain.  Short (1982) reported that Brush-
tailed Rock-wallabies along the Goulburn River maintained body condition and continued to
breed during a season when rainfall was 50% below average.  In contrast, Kinnear et al.
(1988) reported a significant decline in populations of Black-footed Rock-wallabies during
a period of drought, with animals having to forage further afield for food, increasing their risk
from predation. This effect would become more marked during prolonged drought.
Similarly, Delaney (1997) found one population of P. assimilis to have high juvenile
mortality rates and negligible adult recruitment during a period of drought.  The factors
causing these differing responses (e.g. distance to water) have not been fully examined.
Water is available in artificial dams within 400 m of both Chalkers Mt. and Uringery Mt.,
but other colony sites apparently lack water in close proximity during dry periods.

In Warrumbungle National Park little opportunity exists for rock-wallabies to shift to better
sites in response to drought.  Their only option would be to increase their foraging range
from the refuge site, which increases predation risk and may lead to greater competition
with large macropods and goats.  Thus, although drought is a natural phenomenon, its recent
effects are exacerbated by problems associated with threats that have increased in the last
century.
 

 Fire
There has been very little research into the effects of fire on Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby
colonies. Rock-wallabies have been reported to both disappear from and remain in their
habitat after wildfire.  For instance, at Mount Wallerawang in eastern NSW, a local
landholder reported that the resident colony disappeared after a wildfire but then
recolonised the site several years later. There is anecdotal evidence of easterly movement of
the Kangaroo Valley colony after a wildfire in 1983.  In contrast, there have been many
small fires in Kangaroo Valley (P. Gerrey pers. comm.) and at the base of cliffs in Watagan
State Forest (C. Rummery pers. comm.) that have not apparently affected rock-wallabies.
Larger fires may be more problematic.
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Fire may act to advantage or disadvantage rock-wallabies, probably depending on intensity
and extent.  Fire alters the structure, composition and possibly the suitability of the
vegetation.  Bugg (1995) believes that vegetation change in the Shoalhaven may partially
explain the local decrease in rock-wallaby abundance.  Fire potentially alters habitat both in
the short and long term by:

• reducing food availability through direct destruction (Lobert and Waters 1988,
Pearson 1992);

• increasing the subsequent availability of  better forage (‘green pick’);
• reducing fire sensitive species such as figs, rainforest and mesic vegetation which

offer shelter and food; and
• opening up understorey vegetation to allow easier access to predators.

The major source of recent fire ignition in the Warrumbungle National Park is lightning strike
(NPWS 2000).  Overall, large wildfires are rare, and most of the lowland areas surrounding
the remaining rock-wallabies have not been subject to fire for many years.  For instance, the
area around Square Top Mt. has not burned for over 50 years (T. Morrisey pers. comm.).
Controlled burning may be a useful management tool to enhance rock-wallaby habitat,
which is addressed in the Actions.

 8.2 Population size
 

 The number of rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles is currently unknown.  A rough
estimate of 40 individuals was made in 1999 by a rock-wallaby biologist, on the basis of the
density and distribution of pellets at seven colony sites (V. Wong pers. comm.).  The
estimated size of each colony ranged from 5–15 animals for the four priority sites (Table 2).
Bulleamble Mt and Wheoh Peak colonies were considered very small based on the limited
number of pellets observed.  The Dingo Creek colony was previously thought to be a
healthy colony, but no fresh pellets have been found at this site since summer 1999,
suggesting that this colony has become extinct.
 

 In a survey similar to that conducted in 1999, direct assessment in June 2002 by two
experienced rock-wallaby biologists compared the quantity of sign at Warrumbungle colony
sites with other areas of known population size.  This survey provided a baseline estimate of
15 rock-wallabies remaining at five sites (Reside and Martin 2002).  One site in particular,
Square Top Mt., was judged to have declined markedly compared to an assessment
conducted in February 2001 by NPWS staff, in which the colony was thought to support
numbers equivalent to those on Uringery and Black Jack.  Based on two days of survey
effort, Reside and Martin found evidence of only one animal present.
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 However, in October 2002 another experienced rock-wallaby biologist assessed the site,
locating far greater numbers of fresh pellets than did the June survey (Rummery 2002).
Many of these were located on the lower stratum of the western escarpment, and area that
had been examined during February 2001 but not June 2002.  The conclusion by Rummery
that a minimum of 4-5 individuals exist on Square Top corresponds with earlier impressions
and the results of the genetic enumeration, suggesting this colony is low in numbers but
possibly still viable.  However, no recent survey has recorded juvenile pellets at the site.
 

 During 2001-2002, a complementary survey approach was initiated to better define
population size.  The development of a new technique for non-intrusively enumerating
populations holds considerable promise for providing the information needed to manage the
Warrumbungle rock-wallabies (e.g. Kohn et al. 1999).  The technique uses epithelial cells
on the surface of pellets to identify individuals by genetic microsatellite analysis.  From this
analysis the population size (and possibly sex ratio in the future) can be established with
greater accuracy.  Determination of genetic variability within the population is potentially an
added benefit of applying this technique, but is not the main goal of genetic survey.
 

 The success of this ‘genetic enumeration’ in defining colony size can be determined by the
ratio of individuals among the sample: if most individuals are repeatedly represented in the
pellet sample yet a few are sampled poorly, the pellet collection has probably not captured
the full population. Initial assessments by Monash University had reasonable success in
extracting DNA, and highlighted the need for very fresh pellets to be collected.  Estimation
of population size is therefore a gradual process reliant on repeated pellet sampling, as few
fresh pellets are available to searchers on any particular climb into a site.  To date, 23
individuals have been identified from the pellets collected (A. Taylor pers. comm.).  Colony
size as estimated by genetic enumeration supports general interpretations from direct
assessments (Table 2).  The ratio of individuals identified to pellets analysed suggests that
most colonies were adequately sampled, although the four individuals identified on Square
Top derive from only four successfully analysed pellets.
 

 At no site is the sex ratio of the resident rock-wallabies known.  This may be a critical issue
in the conservation of these colonies given that some remnant rock-wallaby populations
elsewhere have been found to have few or no males.  The age structure of remaining animals
at the Warrumbungles is also unknown.  Reproduction was noted at some sites in 1999 and
2002, so that recent recruitment of subadults is possible.

 Rock-wallaby populations at three known colony sites in the southern Warrumbungles have
gone extinct in the past several decades (Mount Exmouth, Belougery Split Rock and Mount
Naman), as has one (Dads Mountain) in the midst of the currently occupied set of north-
eastern colonies (Taylor 1997).  Of the seven recently verified colonies, that at Dingo Creek
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Cliffs has apparently died out in the past two years and two others are extremely vulnerable
if not extinct.  Five of the seven colonies are currently monitored with pellet plots, which are
located in feeding and refuge areas at each of the sites.  Pellet-plot trends for 1997−2002
(Moss et al. 1999, unpublished data) show high variability, negating attempts to interpret
true population size precisely.
 

 The four larger colonies all showed signs of breeding in 1999 (V. Wong and M. Sheppard
pers. comm.), and three of these had evidence of juveniles in 2002.  Isolated piles of rock-
wallaby pellets distant from known colony refuges have been found on several occasions in
the Warrumbungles (J. Ward pers. comm.) suggesting that dispersal is occurring or
transient individuals reside between the established colonies.

 Table 2. Colony size for the Warrumbungle population of Brush-tailed
Rock-wallabies.  Rough estimates based on pellet density and distribution
in March and May 1999 (V. Wong pers. comm.) and June 2002 (Reside
and Martin 2002).  Breeding was indicated by recently deposited juvenile
pellets found somewhere on the site.  Initial results from genetic analysis of
pellets to identify individuals are also presented.

 

 Colony  Population
estimate
1999

 Evidence
of breeding

 Population
estimate
2002

 Evidence
of breeding

 Genetic
enumeration
(total pellets

analysed  2002)

 Black Jack  10 – 15  3 locations  4 – 5  Yes  7 (12)

 Chalkers  7 – 15  2  locations  at least 3  Yes  4 (18)

 Uringery  5 – 10  1 location  5 – 6  Yes  7 (14)

 Square Top  5 – 10  1 location  at least 1#  No  4 (4)

 Dingo Creek  0*  No  not
surveyed

  Not surveyed

 Bulleamble  1  No  not
surveyed

  Not surveyed

 Wheoh  1  No  at least 1   No  1 (14)

 * Suspected, but not confirmed to be locally extinct.
 #  See text for re-assessment of this colony in October 2002
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8.3 Monitoring rock-wallabies

Throughout their range, Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby populations have been repeatedly found
to be difficult to monitor.  Pellet counts, trapping and visual counting are standard techniques
(Jarman and Capararo 1997), all of which have been trialed to some extent in the
Warrumbungles (Miller and Moss 1997).  A monitoring program in the Warrumbungles has
attempted over the past five years to use permanent pellet plots to detect a decrease or
increase in rock-wallaby abundance, and shifts in colony distribution (Moss et al. 1999).
These comprise both systematically placed plots in foraging areas and strategically located
plots near refuges.

Trends from the Warrumbungle surveys suggest that pellet-plot sampling may be neither
precise nor accurate enough for management needs.  Plot counts can be highly influenced by
seasonal factors (Moss et al. 1999), weather conditions (C. Rummery pers. comm.) and
other logistical considerations (Ruming and Moss 2000).  Behavioural changes in response
to fox control (see Kinnear et al. 1998), changes in food availability or disturbance of the
colony may also strongly influence pellet density on permanent plots.  However, pellet plots
may be useful in detecting broad trends in population numbers (Sharp 1999), and are
particularly important in their ability to warn of the imminent demise of a colony.  Pellet
surveys can also provide information on changes in rock-wallaby distribution and habitat
use.

Direct observation techniques, such as helicopter survey, are difficult to use in the
Warrumbungles due extensive vegetation hindering views.  Limited observations of rock-
wallabies obtained during past helicopter shooting programs for goats indicate that the
technique may not be cost effective, but as the population increases this efficiency may
improve.  Direct observation from the ground of colony sunning spots also needs to be
considered as a method of quantifying the demographics of a colony.

 Enumeration using genetic analysis has provided an initial estimate of population size on the
basis of identifying individual genotypes at each site (A. Taylor pers. comm.).  This can be
continued, perhaps with the identification of gender in the future.
 

 The potential to monitor rock-wallabies by an infrared-triggered digital camera at a water or
food source is being trialed with Yellow-footed Rock-wallabies at Mutawintji National
Park.  Once refined, the technique will be applied to Warrumbungle National Park in an
attempt to identify individuals, gender ratios and juvenile recruitment.
 

 Trapping for mark-recapture (or resight) determination of population size and demographics
will be attempted if other techniques prove inadequate for management needs.  The
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disturbance of setting and repeatedly checking multiple traps in a colony area makes this
technique less desirable than other non-invasive methods of population monitoring.
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 8.4 Fox control in the Warrumbungles
 

 Circumstantial evidence from multiple case studies across Australia suggests that fox
predation is likely to be a major threat to the Warrumbungle rock-wallaby population.
Control of foxes in the Park is therefore one of the most straightforward actions that might
improve rock-wallaby survival and reproduction.  The NPWS Threat Abatement Plan for
‘Predation by the Red Fox’ has identified the Warrumbungle rock-wallaby colonies as high
priority sites for control of fox predation.   Fox control needs to be regular, effective and
widespread in order to help recovery of rock-wallaby populations.  Although localised
baiting programs can potentially reduce predation, there would be no long-term effect on
regional fox densities, and migration into the control area would rapidly replace the now
dead resident foxes.  Irregular or low-frequency fox control would also be ineffective.  For
instance, baiting around and in the colony site at the Grampians, Victoria was conducted for
15 years, often on an ad hoc basis (Lobert and Waters 1988, Walter 1993).  The
extirpation of this population of rock-wallabies, with only one old female remaining by 1998
probably resulted from fox predation (J. Reside pers. comm.).  Even relatively high-
intensity fox control programs, such as the valley-wide baiting recently conducted at the
base of colonies in the Hunter Valley, can result in only a marginal reduction in fox numbers
and no detectable increase in rock-wallabies (Rummery et al. 2001).  In Western Australia,
the importance of regular baiting was highlighted by an observation that one fox was
suspected of killing multiple rock-wallabies between baiting events conducted monthly
(Kinnear et al. 1998).  Fox control has been conducted around the Warrumbungle rock-
wallaby colonies since 1994, although weather has on several occasions caused the
program to be halted for up to 5 months at a time, and the intensity of baiting has varied
greatly.

 

 The effectiveness of the past fox-baiting program in reducing fox numbers in the
Warrumbungles is difficult to gauge.  Records of bait-take frequency show that successive
baiting runs at fortnightly intervals in the Park can reduce take from 30-60% to 10% (P.
Jackson unpub. data).  Daily bait take between November 1996 and January 2000
averaged 19% (Campbell 2000), ranging from 0–71%.  There was no significant difference
between years.  Seasonal averages were variable: Summer (20%), Autumn (12%), Winter
(20%) and Spring (31%).  Marked seasonal differences also existed in the immediate
response to baits, with a temporary reduction in bait take during winter and spring months
that often returned to high levels after a week or two (P. Jackson pers. comm.).
 

The Warrumbungle fox-baiting program previously used FOXOFF® baits with 3 mg of
Compound 1080 as the standard bait.  This bait type is convenient and generally acceptable
to foxes.  However, there are increasing reports of FOXOFF® being either unattractive to
some foxes or cached after being removed from the bait station (e.g. Saunders et al. 1999).
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This aversion suggests that selection for bait-shyness in a fox population may be rapid under
continuous control programs (cf. Sunnucks 1998).  In addition, the shallow caching of baits
removed by foxes places non-target species at greater risk.  Intermittent use of dried meat
baits and fresh meat injected with 1080 has been used in the past at the Warrumbungles to
encourage bait take by foxes unwilling to eat FOXOFF® (P. Jackson pers. comm., Sharpe
2000) and must continue to be an integral part of future programs.  The potential usefulness
of egg-baits should also be considered, especially for application when rain can leach toxin
from other types of baits (Twigg et al. 2001).

 

 Summer baiting has not been conducted previously on a regular basis in the
Warrumbungles, due primarily to concerns that goannas are vulnerable to poisoning during
this season.  During a trial program in 1996-97, one bait was taken by a goanna.  Because
the take of buried baits by goannas is apparently infrequent, individual goannas are very
unlikely to find and eat enough baits to acquire a lethal dose of the active ingredient,
Compound 1080.  The LD50 for Varanus gouldii (the dosage at which individual goannas
have a 50% chance of dying) is 44 mg of 1080 per kg of body weight (McIlroy et al.
1985).  Therefore an average-sized goanna of this species (730 g) would have a 50%
chance of death if it ate 11 FOXOFF® baits within a short period.  V. varius is apparently
much less sensitive to 1080, although this is based on limited data (McIlroy et al. 1985).
Bait-take by goannas can be minimised by not using drags or lures, and by closing bait
stations where goanna activity is repeatedly detected (Miller and Moss 1997).
 

 The vulnerability of rock-wallabies to Compound 1080 fox baits has not been tested.
Other macropods in eastern Australia show a relatively low tolerance to 1080, with an
average LD50 of about 0.25 mg of 1080 per kg of body weight (McIlroy 1982).  If Brush-
tailed Rock-wallabies are similar, then adults (weight 5–7.5 kg) would be vulnerable if they
consumed a single FOXOFF® bait with 3 mg of 1080.  Thus, caution is necessary if baiting is
to be conducted within the foraging range of the rock-wallabies, which can extend hundreds
of metres from the base of colony sites (Ruming and Moss 2000).  The movement and
shallow caching of baits by foxes may also increase the risk to rock-wallabies.
 

 Fox baiting in the Park has recently been extended to cover the whole year with bait
replacement at fortnightly intervals.  The intensity of baiting has also been increased recently,
with all available roads being used to establish a network with baits being placed at 500 m
intervals.  Because the percentage of baits taken can be a dubious measure of fox control, a
complementary technique for monitoring was initiated in 2001.  Sandpads have been
gradually installed across selected roads and tracks at approximately 1 km intervals.
Movement of foxes along these roads can then be detected by their prints.  This monitoring
effort is designed to measure the target of Figure 2.  Trends in the uptake of baits and the
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frequency of fox tracks on sand pads on an overnight basis during the initial year of intensive
baiting in Warrumbungle National Park.
 

 

 

 

 Figure 3.  Trends in bait take and fox tracks on sand pads on a fortnightly basis during the
initial year of intensive baiting in Warrumbungle National Park.
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 the control program – the absence or near-absence of resident foxes – rather than bait
provide an accurate measure of population numbers.  However, trends monitored by the
dual techniques can provide insights on the effectiveness of control measures.
 

 Results from the two monitoring techniques are shown in Fig. 2 and 3.  Population trends of
foxes in the Warrumbungles have been measured since the intensive baiting program began
in early 2001.  These techniques show a remarkable concurrence, suggesting that they
accurately illustrate the trend of fox numbers in the Park.  Daily take (Fig. 2) is relatively low
by comparison to earlier records from the Warrumbungles (Campbell 2000), and seasonal
trends are different: Summer (8%), Autumn (6%), Winter (6%) and Spring (1%).  Average
daily bait take since April 2001 has been 6%.  Over the fortnight monitoring period, the
cumulative values for bait take and tracks seem very high at times (Fig. 3), yet on a daily
basis the average take is only 3% (this does not account for a gradual reduction in the baits
available).
 

 After an initial decline during Spring 2001, which coincided with the introduction of dry
meat baits in place of FOXOFF®, the fox population apparently recovered to original levels
during two subsequent periods, Summer 2002 and Winter 2002.  The low frequency of bait
take and tracks during the overnight monitoring session suggests that at any given time there
are few foxes in the Park.  Thus, the control  effort is probably successful in reducing
predation pressure on the rock-wallabies.  However, immigration into the Park appears to
be constant, and so control becomes a continuing process of removing incoming animals.
Average bait take frequency on properties surrounding the Park is very much higher (R.
McCallum pers. comm.), indicating that intensive control in the Park is keeping numbers at
a level lower than would be typical.

Current information suggests that fox control in Warrumbungle National Park is not
consistently containing the fox population at very low numbers.  Nonetheless, the intensive
local baiting program is probably greatly reducing the frequency of foxes reaching rock-
wallaby habitat, and so is providing needed protection.  A further increase in local baiting
intensity would be logistically very difficult without introducing aerial baiting techniques.
Thus the most plausible way of reducing fox impact on rock wallabies is to increase the
intensity and extent of regional control, which would curb immigration into the Park.

All seven rock-wallaby sites are located on the northern side of the National Park, on or
close to the interface between the bush and cleared land.  The cleared land is used for a
mixture of agricultural purposes including sheep and cattle farming.  Because cleared land
tends to support higher numbers of rabbits, and therefore foxes, the proximity of rock-
wallabies to cleared land increases their risk of predation.  Catling and Burt (1995) found
that foxes were in highest abundance in forests situated <1 km from cleared land.  This
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emphasises the need to implement cooperative control programs with neighbours (Miller
and Moss 1997) so as to create a buffer around the colonies and decreases the rate of
reinvasion by foxes.

 Neighbour participation in fox baiting is a key recovery action.  In the past there has been
little success with neighbour participation, but a recently established community-based
program called Friends of the Warrumbungle Rock-wallaby has increased involvement.  A
low-density monthly baiting effort was conducted throughout 2002 and is set to continue.
The key to successful community participation at the Warrumbungles will be effective
coordination, support and funding, all of which require input from interested members of the
community and the NPWS.  Community baiting should aim to create a minimum 5 km fox-
free buffer on private land around the north-east colonies (including high quality potential
habitat) and a similar buffer south-west of Chalkers Mt.  This amounts to about 200,000 ha
being baited by private landholders with the assistance of NPWS.  A larger buffer of 10 km
radius is preferred, and will eventually be instigated if funding becomes available.  A small
grant was obtained by dedicated Park neighbours to assist this baiting effort in 2001-2002,
and efforts to facilitate continued funding should be pursued.
 

Shooting is generally not an effective way of controlling fox numbers, but it has been
demonstrated to have an important role in removing resident foxes that will not take baits.
As such it is an efficient method to compensate for local selection for bait shyness.
Intermittent use of fox shooting near the colony sites should be incorporated as an integral
part of the control program, to be conducted when time permits.
 

 

 8.5 Establishing a breeding colony for translocation
 

 The possibility exists that even intensive regional fox control in the Warrumbungle area will
only ameliorate predation on rock-wallabies, not eliminate the threat entirely.  However,
evidence suggests that rock-wallabies can exist in the presence of foxes if rock-wallaby
numbers are high enough to compensate for occasional predation.  For instance, an isolated
population of 22 P. lateralis surrounded by agricultural land increased by 100% over four
years without protection from foxes (Kinnear et al. 1988).  If the Warrumbungle rock-
wallaby population can be rapidly extracted from the ‘extinction pit’ of its currently very low
numbers, then continued amelioration of threats may be sufficient to allow recovery and
expansion.  Initially this means securing one or more colony sites as viable sub-populations,
from which the wider habitat can be eventually recolonised.
 

 In the draft of this Recovery Plan, potential actions were proposed which would be invoked
if the primary actions being implemented did not achieve recovery.  New information
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presented above makes it clear that these alternatives must now be incorporated in the
recovery program.  Specifically this means that contingency plans must begin for exclusion
fencing around a colony, and for supplementation of population numbers through
translocation.  Some components of this preparation (e.g. environmental impact assessment
and translocation proposals) will require time for preparation and approval before being
implemented.
 

 Current information suggests that Black Jack Mt., Chalkers Mt. and Mt. Uringery have
potential of being enhanced as breeding colonies.  The latter two are the best candidates for
exclusion fencing designed to fully protect a breeding colony from predation by foxes, and
competition from goats and other macropods (see Appendix 2).  While preparations are
made for fencing, the security of the chosen breeding colony will be enhanced by localised
intensification of fox and goat control using currently available methods.  The goal will be
complete removal of these exotic species.  Because drought may hinder reproduction of the
colony, the potential for providing additional food and water to rock-wallabies will be
explored, and implemented if feasible.  Local intensification of fox and goat control at the
two sites that remain unfenced may be adequate to secure these colonies as stable sub-
populations.  Where colonies do not have viable numbers (e.g. Wheoh Peak) remnant
rock-wallabies will be captured and moved to the fenced colony to enhance breeding
numbers.
 

 It must be emphasised that establishment of a secure breeding colony is not a final goal in
itself.  Recovery of the endangered Warrumbungle rock-wallaby population entails eventual
recolonisation of available habitat by a large viable population, not merely a fenced colony
of remnant animals.  Once the breeding colony has achieved high population densities, it can
provide animals to supplement other colony sites.  The goal of this direct translocation is to
raise the local population to a level where occasional predation does not stifle growth and
expansion.
 

 Three problems may hinder the rapid establishment of a breeding colony:
 

1) Funds may not be available for building and maintaining a protective fence around one
colony (potentially exacerbated by unanticipated logistical difficulties of fence
construction).

2) If fencing is not affordable, intensive fox control will have to suffice.  It may not be
feasible to adequately reduce access of foxes to colony sites through baiting and other
control methods.  Unless fox control can ensure predation is a very rare event, even a
small viable population will not serve the purpose of a breeding colony.
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3) Transfer of rock-wallabies from non-viable colonies to supplement the breeding colony
will rely on their being captured, which has proven very difficult in some other studies of
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies.

 

 If these problems prevent the establishment of a breeding colony comprised solely of rock-
wallabies from the Warrumbungles, then an alternative solution exists in the translocation of
Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies from viable populations in central east NSW to supplement the
endangered population.  Population demographics at the contributing colonies must be
carefully assessed to ensure that harvest will not be detrimental, especially in light of recent
declines in colonies of the Hawkesbury and Hunter areas (C. Rummery pers. comm.).  An
important drawback of this translocation approach, which makes it less desirable than other
alternatives, is that the genotype of the Warrumbungle Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby
population will be altered.  The extent of genetic swamping will depend largely on the
number of animals translocated to the Park.  The genotype of rock-wallabies in central east
NSW is currently considered similar enough to that of the Warrumbungles that outbreeding
depression will not be a potential problem (Eldridge 1999 and the preliminary draft
statewide Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby Recovery Plan).  In fact, introduction of animals from
other populations may be beneficial if the gene pool in the Warrumbungles is depleted, a
possibility that will be determined as a tangential benefit of the ‘genetic survey’.
 

 Supplementation from captive breeding programs is a relatively easy alternative to direct
translocation of wild-born animals.  The most likely source of suitable captive Brush-tailed
Rock-wallabies is from Tidbinbilla, ACT (source of animals: Blue Mountains, Dovey et al.
1997).  Reintroduction of captive rock-wallabies is likely to be successful if limiting factors
have been ameliorated (e.g. Lapidge 2000, O’Neill 2000).  However, wild-born animals
are more likely to survive if predation pressure at the translocation site cannot be eliminated.
 

It is important to note that the NPWS policy for the translocation of threatened fauna
(NPWS 2001) establishes guidelines and requirements for any translocation program.
Furthermore it emphasises that “translocation should not be used as a substitute for
protection of high quality natural areas and conservation of wild populations in situ”.
 

 

8.6 Staffing and communication

The current rock-wallaby recovery program is primarily conducted by staff of NPWS
Coonabarabran Area as part of their normal work programs with assistance from the
Western Directorate Threatened Species Unit.  Consultants and contractors also contribute
to the survey effort and fox control program.  Off-park fox control is voluntarily conducted
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by interested neighbours with some assistance from NPWS and, during 2002, a contractor
engaged under a project grant obtained by the local community.

An active national exchange of information on Petrogale spp. occurs through meetings and
informal communication.  At a statewide level, a Recovery Team has been initiated for the
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby which coordinates conservation strategies.

The number of people specifically involved in the recovery of the Warrumbungle rock-
wallaby population will be few.  No formal Recovery Team is recommended to be
established as part of this Recovery Plan.  Instead, close and continuous communication will
be needed between the NPWS staff dealing directly with the recovery effort.  Broader
issues of management strategies can be considered by the state Recovery Team for the
Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby, which will have a representative from the Warrumbungle
recovery effort.  Of equal importance is the continued interaction of NPWS staff with
surrounding landholders and interested community members, allowing for information
exchange and input to the recovery effort.

8.7 Social and economic issues
 

 Social considerations
The regional community has long expressed an interest in the Warrumbungle rock-wallabies
as a local icon species representing the unique qualities of this mountain range.  The
Recovery Plan is expected to have positive social impacts through improved community
awareness and education, stimulated by the initiation of a more intensive conservation
program.  Community cohesiveness will be facilitated as neighbouring landholders develop a
network for integrated control of introduced feral animals.  The regular use of fox baits in a
regional control program around remaining colonies may be seen as a negative impact in that
free-roaming dogs will be vulnerable to poisoning.

 

 Economic considerations
 Warrumbungle National Park is a high-profile conservation park which hosts between
40,000–70,000 visitors per year.  This tourism is generally considered to be an important
contributor to the economy of Coonabarabran and other regional communities.  Successful
conservation of rock-wallabies, with an increase in population size and visibility, is expected
to further raise the species’ profile and attraction, and thus expand the contribution of
tourism to the local economy.
 

Government expenditure on the recovery efforts for this population will increase as more
intensive conservation programs are implemented.  Many of the recommended actions are
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already in progress as part of on-park pest control and fire management.  Programs such as
research on fire-effects and improvement in rock-wallaby monitoring will be new costs.
Government expenditure in pest animal control work will be assisted by neighbour
participation in creating a control buffer around the Park.  One benefit of regional fox
control, besides that to faunal biodiversity, will be a reduction in fox predation of lambs on
private farms in the area.

8.8 Biodiversity values and benefits

The Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in Warrumbungle National Park are the most western
population of this species, and thus represent an important component of regional
biodiversity.  Management efforts for rock-wallabies in this area will also assist general flora
and fauna conservation by protecting and enhancing habitat, especially through the control
of goats.  Research on the effect of fire on habitat quality will potentially benefit a multitude
of species by returning habitat to a more natural state.  Specific examples of species that
may benefit from the intensive regional fox control program include Emus Dromaius
novaehollandiae, Bush Thick-knee Burhinus magnirostris, Painted Button-quail Turnix
varia, Koala Phascolarctos cinereus, Common Brushtailed Possum Trichosurus
vupecula, Common Ringtailed Possum Pseudocheirus peregrinus, Yellow-footed
Antechinus Antechinus flavipes, Red-necked Wallaby Macropus rufogriseus, Swamp
Wallaby Wallabia bicolor and several reptile species.

9 Population’s Ability to Recover

The potential is good for the Warrumbungle population of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies to
recover from its recent decline providing limiting factors can be addressed successfully and
immediately.  Apparently suitable habitat is extensive in the Park, where protection or
enhancement is feasible.  With the removal of limiting factors, rock-wallabies can breed
rapidly and potentially repopulate nearby vacant colony sites.  This level of recovery has
occurred in other localities, primarily where regular fox control has been conducted (see
Table 3), with four rock-wallaby populations increasing an average of 19-25 percent per
annum.  However, the potential for recovery in the Warrumbungles can only be realised if
limiting factors are controlled before the population enters an ‘extinction pit’, wherein
numbers of breeding adults are so low that juvenile recruitment is too slow to compensate
for adult mortality.

 

 Table 3. Recovery rates of rock-wallaby colonies and populations protected by
control programs for foxes, and also goats where present.
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Site and species Initial
population
size

Current
size

Respons
e period
(years)

Percent
increas
e per
year

Sources

Nangeen Hill, WA
Black-footed Rock-
wallabies

29 116 8 19 Kinnear et
al. 1998

Mt Caroline, WA
Black-footed Rock-
wallabies

13 50 8 19 Kinnear et
al. 1998

Mutawintji, NSW
Yellow-footed Rock-
wallabies

ca.75 Ca. 225 5 25 Sharp 1999

Aroona Sanctuary, SA
Yellow-footed Rock-
wallabies

10 22 4 22 J. Crutchett
pers.
comm.

The recent intensification of rock-wallaby management in the Warrumbungles is meeting
with partial success.  Goat control appears to be good at most sites based on the scarcity of
fresh pellets and the low observation rate during helicopter shooting sessions (but see Bayne
et al. 2000).  Intensive fox control has greatly reduced fox numbers on a short-term basis,
but possibly not to the degree necessary to ameliorate limitations on the rock-wallaby
population (see Section 8.4).  The drought of 2002 has exacerbated forage competition
with other macropods, increasing stress on adult rock-wallabies and possibly eliminating
recruitment during 2002-2003.

The number of rock-wallabies present at the colony sites remains uncertain, yet that
parameter affects every subsequent management decision.  If continued efforts to enumerate
the population indicate that numbers are very low (as suggested by the survey in June 2002;
see Section 8.2), then two recovery alternatives are available:

• Isolate the remaining rock-wallabies from threats (either removal to captivity or an on-
site, fenced exclosure)

• Supplement the colonies with translocated rock-wallabies to recreate a viable
population size (under continued management to reduce threats)

Integral to both approaches is the continued necessity to control threats (see Appendix 1).
If the rock-wallabies are removed to a zoo, they must eventually be re-established or the
‘Warrumbungle rock-wallaby population’ effectively no longer exists.  Equally, while an
enclosure can potentially provide a protected ‘breeding colony’ to increase numbers, the
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eventual recovery goal must be the re-establishment of a viable, widely distributed
population of rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles.

If population size is determined to be too low for unassisted recovery, supplementation may
be necessary.  Translocation of rock-wallabies from a central NSW population to the
Warrumbungles accords with the currently accepted strategy for conserving the brush-tailed
rock-wallaby (Eldridge 1999).  Alteration to the local gene pool by introduction of rock-
wallabies from a distant site is considered of subordinate importance to conserving the
species at a site (Eldridge et al. 1997, Eldridge 1999).

The potential problems from a genetic bottleneck created by recent declines to small
population sizes remain to be seen.  However, evidence from other sites suggests this may
not cause problems with reproduction or survival in the short term.  Furthermore, if genetic
problems do become apparent in the future, they may be readily ameliorated by introduction
of rock-wallabies from other populations.

10 Previous Actions Undertaken

Management of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles has followed
recommendations of population management plans (Wong 1994, Miller and Moss 1997),
those proposed for the Warrumbungle Pest Species Management Strategy (P. Jackson in
prep.) and the Warrumbungle Fire Management Plan (NPWS 2000).  Actions have been
regularly reviewed and changes made when indicated by field trials and new information.  A
brief summary of the primary recovery actions over the past decade include:
• Extensive surveys have been conducted in the Park during the 1990s (e.g. Taylor

1997).  Refuge sites at extant colonies have been described.
• Population monitoring at five colonies using pellet plots was initiated in summer 1997,

and has been conducted during summer and winter in 1998, 1999, 2000 and 2001, and
in summer 2002.

• Fox baiting specifically for the protection of rock-wallabies was initiated in winter 1994.
Subsequently baiting was conducted from late autumn to early spring, except for one
trial in summer 1996-97.  On several occasions there have been long periods without
baiting due to rainfall severing access routes.

• Annual or twice-yearly aerial shooting of goats in the Park has been maintained in recent
years
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11 Overall Recovery Objectives and Criteria

11.1 Overall objectives

The long-term objective is to remove the Warrumbungle population of Brush-tailed Rock-
wallabies from the Endangered population schedule within 15 years based on the criteria in
the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995.

In the context of this plan, the objective is to improve the population status.  Yet even with a
good growth rate (20 percent per annum) and an optimistically high current population
estimate of 30 animals, at the end of 5 years the total population size will still be only 75
animals (spread among several isolated colonies).  If the current population is 20 animals,
then even successful amelioration of threats over 10 years will yield a population of only 124
animals.  A population of that size would remain highly vulnerable to unmanageable events
such as drought.  Based on this latter scenario, at the end of 15 years the population will be
relatively secure at 308 individuals, which would be distributed across a broader area of the
Park.

To achieve this population increase, the overall recovery objectives for the next five years
are:

1) To improve and maintain threat-abatement programs that provide strategic year-round
protection to rock-wallaby colonies;

2) To determine and monitor population levels at all extant colonies, and increase overall
population size and distribution;

3) To promote community awareness and participation in rock-wallaby conservation;

4) To research ecological issues critical to the recovery effort.

5) To prepare and implement contingency plans if colony sizes are determined to be non-
viable.

11.2 Overall performance criteria

The performance criteria for assessing efforts will comprise:

1) Fox baiting is conducted strategically year-round, and fox numbers are demonstrably
maintained at less than 10% of typical densities  (i.e. approximate population density
that would be present if foxes were not controlled);
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2) The numbers of goats are reduced to less than 20% of typical densities, and maintained
at a low level;

3) Neighbours participate in fox baiting on private land, which will be conducted at least
every three months to create at least a 5 km buffer zone around the colonies;

4) The numbers of rock-wallabies at the four priority management sites (Chalkers Mt, Mt
Uringery, Black Jack Mt and Square Top Mt) increase by an average of 20 percent per
annum, and population monitoring is conducted by appropriate survey techniques at all
colonies;

5) Wildfire is suppressed at colony sites until a better understanding of fire ecology in
Warrumbungle National Park is obtained through research, including small controlled
burns;

6) The potential for reproductive control of Eastern Grey Kangaroos and other competing
macropods is investigated and implemented if feasible; and

7) Community awareness of rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungle National Park increases
so that the majority of local residents and tourists to the Park are familiar with the
species and its precarious status.

12 Specific Recovery Objectives and Actions

12.1 Fox control

Recovery objective
The objective of fox control is to greatly reduce one probable limiting factor influencing the
population viability of the rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles Ranges.

Performance criteria
Fox control will be considered successful if it is conducted continuously and is shown to
reduce fox numbers to approximately 10% of typical densities.  The ultimate criteria will be
rock-wallaby recovery, but other limiting factors may be influencing this result.

Recovery actions

Action 1 – Establish and maintain an intensive regional fox control effort

Fox control has been conducted around the Warrumbungle rock-wallaby colonies since
1994, although weather has on several occasions caused the program to be halted for up to
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5 months at a time.  For the life of this plan, fox baiting will be conducted on a regular and
intensive basis, initially at fortnightly intervals then declining to monthly intervals if fox
population densities remain low.  In some instances this control will focus on private land
adjacent to the rock wallaby sites, and in this case will be conducted by NPWS with the
permission of the landholder.

Outcome:
Reduction of fox numbers to approximately 10% of current pre-baiting population levels.
This target will be presumed to be reached if bait take and

Action 1 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Fox control $24,000 $25,000 $26,000 $27,000 $28,000

Total $130,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 2 – Assess bait take by non-target species

The evaluation of digging patterns into bait stations will be used to detect bait take by non-
target species.  If interpretation proves difficult, sandpads will be established around baits to
assist identification.  This assessment is conducted as part of the bait placement program
and so incurs no additional cost.

Outcome:
Protection of non-target species by monitoring potential problems in bait take.

Action 2 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Assessment
of bait take

$Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil

Total $ Nil

Agency responsible for implementation
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
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Action 3 – Estimate fox population trends

Sandpads across minor roads and tracks will be established at 1-2 km intervals throughout
the north-east colony zone and around Chalkers Mt. These will be raked once at the end of
each baiting session and then examined for tracks 24 hrs later and fortnightly.  Records will
be kept to indicate areas of continued high fox abundance, which will provide an index of
success in fox removal and help improve the baiting strategy.  This program will be
conducted in conjunction with the fox baiting for labour efficiency.  Sandpad monitoring will
also provide an index of other macropod population trends in the Park.

Outcome:
Determination of the success of fox control efforts and fox population trends.

Action 3 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Sandpad
monitoring

$2000 $2000 $2000 $2000 $2000

Total $ 10,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 4 – Intermittent control of foxes by shooting

Although shooting by itself is not an effective way of controlling fox numbers, it has an
important role in removing resident foxes that will not take baits.  Whistling and shooting
foxes will be conducted at any site where a problem is thought to exist and on an
intermittent basis near each colony at other times.

Outcome:
Removal of foxes that are resistant to baiting techniques.

Action 4 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Shooting of
foxes

$1500 $1500 $1500 $1500 $1500

Total $ 7,500

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
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NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.  As with many of the listed Actions, the expense
of this control program is relatively low because it will be conducted in conjunction with
other Park activities of NPWS Area staff, and is costed here as an additional responsibility
on staff time.

Action 5 – Encourage the creation fox-free buffer on private land

Control of foxes in the priority areas surrounding the colonies will be conducted by NPWS.
Additionally, NPWS will encourage neighbours of the Park to assist rock-wallaby
conservation by developing a baiting program on their private land.  NPWS will help
coordinate this program and provide direct assistance, but control of the program will
remain in the hands of the landholders and community groups.  Poison baits will be provided
to landholders whose properties are part of the regional protective buffer surrounding the
rock-wallaby colonies. Neighbours who are outside the 5km buffer area will also be
encouraged to participate in baiting so as to increase the potential buffer width and improve
regional control.  Funding for this action will be initially sought from grant schemes for
community conservation.

Outcome:
Reduction of fox numbers on a regional basis.

Action 5 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Coordination
and assistance
in regional
baiting

$20,000 $21,000 $22,000 $23,000 $24,000

Total $ 110,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

12.2 Goat control

Recovery objective
The suppression of goat populations to very low densities such that competition for food
and shelter is reduced to negligible levels.
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Performance criterion
The criterion for success in this objective is that goat numbers are kept low enough that goat
pellets are rarely observed in the refuge and foraging areas of all colonies.
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Recovery actions

Action 6 – Continue twice-yearly aerial control of goats at all colony sites

Aerial shooting of goats in the Park is currently conducted twice yearly to curb feral
populations as part of general Park management.  At least half of the current effort is
focused specifically on or near the rock-wallaby colonies to alleviate competition between
goats and rock-wallabies.  One-half of the total expenditure for goat control in the Park is
budgeted below as part of this Recovery Plan.

Outcome:
Reduction of goat numbers to approximately 20% of uncontrolled population levels.

Action 6 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Goat control $6,000 $7,000 $7,000 $8,000 $8,000

Total $ 36,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 7 – Verify that aerial shooting is maintaining low goat population levels

Success rate of aerial shooting of goats can sometimes be a misleading index of goat density
(Bayne et al. 2000).  Intensive monitoring (e.g. pellet plots) can help quantify remnant goat
populations in the Park.  If pellet-plot surveys for rock-wallabies are discontinued,
qualitative measures will be used to identify areas where the goat population has increased
above a low level.  Observation of goats and goat pellets in the refuge and foraging areas
will be recorded on each visit to a colony, using a five-point scale.  Harvest rates (goats
viewed/shot per hour of flight time) will also be used as an indication of population trends.

Outcome:
Assessment of the population level of goats in the colony sites and the potential for a
continued threat to rock-wallabies.

Action 7
2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Goat
monitoring

$1500 $1500 $1800 $2000 $2000

Total $ 8,800
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Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

12.3 Population monitoring

Recovery objective
The objective of monitoring is to improve knowledge of the population size and composition
at each colony site.

Performance criteria
• Within two years, obtain reliable estimates of the number of rock-wallabies inhabiting

each colony site, using the best method available
• Over the tenure of this Plan, track the population trends for each colony on a yearly

basis

• Establish the approximate sex and age composition at colony sites.
Recovery actions

Action 8 – Continue pellet-plot surveys at three priority management sites

The value of monitoring of pellet plots on Chalkers Mt, Mt Uringery and Black Jack Mt will
be assessed after the results of the January 2002 survey are analysed.  If genetic survey (see
below) does not prove to be a superior technique, pellet-plot survey may be continued on a
yearly basis during late summer.

Outcome:
Determination of rock-wallaby population trends in three colony sites.

Action 8 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Pellet
surveys

$4300 $4300 $4300 $4300 $4300

Total $ 21,500

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
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Action 9 – Assess populations on Bulleamble Mt, Wheoh Peak and Dingo C`reek.

Assessments of the three non-priority sites are needed to verify current population levels.
This is best conducted as a qualitative survey for fresh pellets over the entire colony site on
a yearly basis.

Outcome:
Determination of approximate rock-wallaby population trends in three colonies with
currently low numbers.

Action 9 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Assess
colonies

$2200 $2200 $2200 $2200 $2200

Total $ 11,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 10 – Colony survey by genetic enumeration

Determination of population levels, and possibly sex ratio, is feasible using identification of
individuals by genetic analysis of their pellets.  This has been initiated, but will need to be a
continuing project in order to collect and analyse an adequate sample of fresh pellets.  All
sites will have pellets collected for an initial assessment.  It must be emphasised that this
action aims to quantify colony size using one of the few techniques potentially useful under
difficult field conditions.  The technique is not an attempt to define genetic variability in the
population (see Action 11).

Outcome:
Determination of population numbers at extant colony sites.

Action 10 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Genetic
survey

$12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000 $12,000

Total $60,000
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Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.

12.4 Genetic affinity

Recovery objective
In preparation for the potential of supplementing the Warrumbungle rock-wallaby
population from captive-breeding colonies, there is a need to verify that Brush-tailed Rock
Wallabies in central eastern NSW are closely related to the Warrumbungle animals.

Performance criteria
The genetic relationship of Warrumbungle rock-wallabies to those populations elsewhere
will be determined within two years.

Recovery action

Action 11 – Verify the genetic relationship of Warrumbungle rock-wallabies to
other populations

Genetic material has only been analysed from one individual Warrumbungle rock-wallaby.
A comparison of genotypes among NSW populations will be conducted tangential to the
‘genetic survey’ using DNA extracted from scats.

Outcome:
Assessment of genetic relationships to other rock-wallaby populations.

Action 11 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Genetic
relationships

$1000 $1000 $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil

Total $ 2000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.
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12.5 Fire management and research

Recovery objective
The objective of this action is to protect the colonies from fire, and provide the knowledge
needed to manage fire near colonies so as to benefit rock-wallabies.

Performance criteria
The colonies are protected from wildfire.  Within five years there is an improved
understanding of the effect of fire on natural vegetation structure and composition, allowing
management strategies to be further refined.

Recovery actions

Action 12 – Continue to implement current fire management strategy

Adhere to the Warrumbungle National Park Fire Management Plan (NPWS 2000) which
recommends exclusion and suppression of all wildfires at rock-wallaby sites, and prescribed
burning along the zone boundary to prevent wildfires spreading into these core areas.  This
will be implemented as part of regular park activities.

Outcome:
Protection of colony sites from wildfire

Action 12 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Fire
management

$ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil

Total $ Nil

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 13 – Assess habitat regeneration in historically burned areas

The first stage of assessing fire effects on rock-wallabies is to understand the habitat
response to burning.  Several wildfires have occurred in Warrumbungle National Park
during the past half-century.  This assessment will be initially conducted on a qualitative
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basis to examine habitat recovery in areas of recently documented wildfires.  From this
assessment, a quantitative study can be subsequently designed and conducted.

Outcome:
Information on the role of fire in habitat management for rock-wallabies.

Action 13 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Fire history $5000 $10000 $5000 $ Nil $ Nil

Total $20,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.

Action 14 – Study the effect of fire on habitat regeneration

The proposed study will use an experimental approach to test how fire affects vegetative
composition and structure, and thus rock-wallaby habitat and food availability.  Larger
burns will not be conducted on rock-wallaby colonies, but on adjacent similar hills.  Small
trial burns may be conducted near colonies where immediate benefit to rock-wallabies is
likely, such as the top level of Chalkers Mt.  The knowledge gained from these trials will
eventually be applied on a gradual basis at colony sites so that a mosaic of habitat types is
created (an action which is beyond the life of this plan).

Outcome:
Information on potential ecological benefits of burning near colony sites..

Action 14 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Ecological
burns

$2000 $2000 $2000 $5000 $5000

Total $ 16,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service.
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12.6 Macropod competition

Recovery objective
Assess the importance of competition for food between rock-wallabies and four other
macropods (Swamp Wallaby, Red-neck Wallaby, Eastern Wallaroos, and Eastern Grey
Kangaroo) in the vicinity of rock-wallaby habitat.

Performance criteria
Determine within five years the differential forage availability in areas with and without
macropods.

Recovery actions

Action 15 – Investigate forage competition among macropods in the vicinity of
rock-wallaby habitat

Using small fenced study plots designed to exclude macropods, assess the degree to which
competing macropods reduce forage biomass available to rock-wallabies.  These plots will
be placed at the base of habitat that was previously occupied by rock-wallabies rather than
at extant colonies so as to avoid disturbance to rock-wallaby foraging.  (The study plots will
also exclude goats, thus biasing comparisons somewhat, but active control of this species in
the Park is reducing population densities.)

Outcome:
Determination of the potential threat of competition for forage by macropods.

Action 15 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Assessing
macropod
competition

$6000 $600 $600 $600 $600

Total $ 8,400

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
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Action 16 – Review options for the reduction of foraging competition between rock-
wallabies and other macropods

Continue to monitor developments in the humane population control of large macropods,
and other potential methods for reducing competition for forage.  If useful techniques
become available, seek approval for experimental population control of macropods in
Warrumbungle National Park.  This will require a small but continuous liaison effort with
various NPWS and academic groups.

Outcome:
Awareness of potential techniques which may be applied to Warrumbungle National Park.

Action 16 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Macropod
control
techniques

$ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil

Total $ Nil

Agency responsible for implementation
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

12.7 Community awareness

Recovery objective
Improve community appreciation of rock-wallabies in the Warrumbungles as an integral part
of the regional tourism and biological significance.

Performance criteria
Opportunistic monitoring of Coonabarabran residents and regional landholders will be used
to ascertain whether one-half or more are aware of presence of rock-wallabies in the Park
and understand their basic habitat needs. 

Recovery actions

Action 17 – Establish a rock-wallaby interpretative display in the visitors centre
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A display, similar to that at Fitzroy Falls Visitors Centre, will be assembled within 18
months, including photos and ecological information.  A taxidermied rock-wallaby will be
incorporated when available.  The display will be designed so that regular updates on
recovery activities and management results can be posted.

Outcome:
Informative education display with updates of program

Action 17 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Interpretive
display

$3000 $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil

Total $3,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 18 – Encourage a community group interested in assisting the Park in
education activities about rock-wallabies and biodiversity

NPWS will encourage a community group (e.g. Friends of the Warrumbungle Rock-
wallaby) interested in educating the regional population about the Park and its ecological
attributes, with special emphasis on rock-wallabies.  This group will be provided with
information pamphlets and assisted in creating teaching materials for distribution to local
schools.

Outcome:
An increase in community awareness and appreciation of rock-wallabies.  Potentially,
facilitation of external funding for community-based projects.

Action 18 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Community
group

$760 $360 $360 $360 $360

Total $2,200

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
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Action 19 – Establish the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby as a local mascot.

Encourage the adoption of the rock-wallaby as a Coonabarabran town mascot.

Outcome:
Increased public profile and awareness of local rock-wallabies.

Action 19 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Adoption as
town mascot

$ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil $ Nil

Total $ Nil

Agency responsible for implementation
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service to liaise with Coonabarabran Shire Council

Funding Source
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 20 – Monitor the level of human disturbance at colony sites.

The current level of human intrusion into colony sites is low, comprising mostly occasional
climbers and illegal hunters. Because increased public awareness of rock-wallabies may
stimulate human intrusion, education of visitors and the local community will emphasise the
need for seclusion.  Backcountry use near colonies will be monitored.

Outcome:
Limitation of human intrusion to colony.

Action 20 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Monitoring
intrusion

$800 $800 $800 $800 $800

Total $ 4,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
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12.8 Establish a protected breeding colony

Action 21 – Contingency Planning: undertake an environmental impact assessment
and Translocation Proposal for possible future actions.

With growing indications that the population size of rock-wallabies has reached critically
low levels, there is a need to prepare for future actions so they can be implemented quickly
if needed.  Creation of an enclosed breeding colony in the Park would require an
appropriate level of environmental impact assessment to be undertaken.  If supplementation
of the population becomes essential to raise it to viable levels, a Translocation Proposal will
need to be developed.  In both instances, logistical preparation will also be important.  An
enclosed breeding colony will require an artificial watering point, which will have to be
designed as part of this contingency planning (and subsequently can be applied to other
non-enclosed colonies).

Outcome:
Preparedness for rapid implementation of potentially essential actions.

Action 21 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Contigency
planning for
fencing and
translocation

$10,000 $2000      Nil      Nil      Nil

Total $ 12,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Action 22 – Increase the local intensity of fox and goat control around Chalkers
Mt., Mt. Uringery, Square Top Mt. and Black Jack Mt.

These four priority colonies, with their relatively higher numbers, offer the best hope of
recovery.  Regardless of which is chosen as the breeding colony to receive exclusion
fencing, if this proves necessary, all need to have locally increased protection from foxes
and goats in the interim.  This will involve additional baiting lines conducted on foot and
extra helicopter time shooting goats.  If fencing of a colony proceeds, the three unfenced
colonies will continue to need localised protection in an effort to keep their numbers stable
until supplementation is possible from the breeding colony.
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Outcome:
Further reduction in predation and competition at the four best colony sites.

Action 22 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Intensive
local fox and
goat control

$4000 $4000   $4000   $5000    $5000

Total $ 22,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service
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13 Implementation

The following table summarises costs and priority importance of the recovery actions
specified in this plan. In all cases the responsibility for implementation lies with NPWS.

Implementation schedule

Section Description Timeframe         Cost
(over five years)

Priority

12.1 Fox baiting Continuing 140,000 High

12.1 Non-target assessment Continuing Nil High

12.1 Fox population estimation 2003-2008 10,000 High

12.1 Fox shooting Continuing 7,500 Medium

12.1 Neighbourhood fox control 2003-2008 110,000 High

12.2 Goat control Continuing 36,000 High

12.2 Goat monitoring 2003-2008 8,800 High

12.3 Pellet surveys Continuing 21,500 High

12.3 Assessment of small colonies 2003-2008 11,000 High

12.3 Genetic enumeration Continuing 60,000 High

12.4 Genetic relationships 2003-2008 2000 Medium

12.5 Fire management Continuing Nil High

12.5 Fire history 2003-2006 20,000 High

12.5 Ecological burns 2004-2006 16,000 High

12.6 Macropod competition 2003-2008 8,400 Medium

12.6 Macropod control techniques Continuing Nil Medium

12.7 Interpretive display 2003-2004 3000 Low

12.7 Community group 2003-2008 2200 Medium

12.7 Adoption as town mascot 2004-2006 Nil Low

12.7 Monitoring intrusion Continuing 4000 Medium

12.8 Contingency planning 2003-2004 12,000 High

12.8 Intensive local fox and goat control 2003-2004 22,000 High

Total cost of plan 494,400

This Recovery Plan will be revised five years from the date of publication.
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14 Preparation Details

A draft of this Recovery Plan was initially prepared by Vera Wong with the assistance of
the Coonbarabran Area of the National Parks and Wildlife Service and in consultation with
the NSW Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby recovery group.  It has been extensively revised for
publication by Todd Soderquist, Threatened Species Unit, Western Directorate.
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Appendix 1

Potential Actions

Several of the key actions recommended in the Draft Recovery Plan have been
implemented for almost two years (e.g. increased control of goats and foxes).  Based on
current information, the Warrumbungle rock-wallaby population during this period has not
grown and is apparently continuing to decline, leading to an eventual demise of this
endangered population.  Intensified fox and goat control around the remaining colonies that
have potentially viable populations may help to stabilise this decline, but is unlikely to
facilitate a rapid recovery and expansion of the population.  The creation of a protected
breeding colony by fencing one site should eventually provide animals to supplement the
population and take it above the level where low-frequency predation is a limiting factor.
This enclosure is proposed below as a Potential Action.  However, the funds for fence
construction and maintenance may not be readily available.  In light of this, two further
Potential Actions need to be considered for implementation: supplementation of colonies
with central-east NSW animals, and removal of remaining rock-wallabies to captivity until
threatening processes can be resolved.  Contingency planning for these actions is
incorporated in the first year of the Recovery Plan so that any action can be immediately
implemented once the necessity is determined.

Potential Action 1 – Construct and maintain exclusion fencing around a breeding
colony.

The best protection for a proposed in-situ breeding colony will be exclusion fencing.  The
initial capital cost will be followed by maintenance costs of approximately 10% annually.
These costs are outlined in Appendix 2.  In addition, there will be field costs associated with
capture of rock-wallabies from non-viable colony sites (e.g. Wheoh Peak) for transfer to
the breeding colony.  Funding for this breeding colony may be sought from sources external
to NPWS.

Outcome:
Protection of a breeding colony which can provide rock-wallabies for supplementation and
recovery of the broader population.
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Action 23 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Construct
and maintain
exclusion
fence

$200,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000

Total $ 280,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Potential Action 2 – Supplementation of colonies with central NSW animals

Chance events that escalate mortality among rock-wallabies – such as drought coinciding
with an unusual influx of predators – can potentially take a colony to such low numbers that
the risk of extinction approaches certainty.  Often the only way to draw a small population
out of such an ‘extinction pit’ is through natural immigration or artificial supplementation.  If
immigration is hindered, release of captive-bred or translocated wild animals is a reasonably
straightforward technique to bolster a population and stabilise it quickly.  This is the intent of
creating an in-situ breeding colony by fencing one of the rock-wallaby sites (Potential
Action 1).  However, if funds cannot be obtained to construct and maintain a fence
enclosure, supplementation of the Warrumbungle rock-wallabies must be considered to
raise the population to a level that can tolerate low frequency predation.  By necessity, this
supplementation would derive from viable populations outside of the Warrumbungles.

One concern about supplementation is which genotypes are appropriate for translocation to
colonies within Warrumbungle National Park.  Before anthropogenic habitat fragmentation,
populations of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies in NSW would have experienced some degree
of regional gene exchange.  Recent research of Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies from areas
where the species remains relatively abundant (e.g. south-east Queensland, Armidale,
Broke and Watagan State Forest) has shown that each area has high levels of genetic
variation typical of undisturbed mammal populations.  In contrast, Brush-tailed Rock-
wallaby populations from areas where there has been substantial population declines and
fragmentation [e.g. East Gippsland (Browning et al. 2001), Kangaroo Valley (M. Eldridge
pers. comm.), Taralga, Jenolan Caves (Eldridge et al. submitted)] show significant
reductions in genetic variation.  Conversely, small colonies of P. assimilis which have long
been geographically isolated retain high levels of heterozygosity, suggesting that natural
mechanisms (e.g. kin avoidance) may be able to reduce inbreeding (Spencer et al. 1997).

To avoid the potential problems of inbreeding and continued loss of genetic variation in
isolated populations of rock-wallabies, Eldridge considers that most small colonies would
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benefit from population supplementation.  The Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby workshop has
recommended that it is more important to maintain genetic diversity than to maintain genetic
purity (Eldridge 1999) although biodiversity is reduced if local populations are swamped by
foreign genotypes.

Because Warrumbungle rock-wallabies are currently thought to be genetically similar to
central-east NSW animals (Eldridge et al. 1997), translocated animals can easily derive
from captive colonies such as that in Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve.  A reintroduction of two
males from this Reserve to Taralga (45 km north-west of Goulburn) was apparently
successful in adding one sire to a remnant colony of two females (Hsu 2001, J. O’Neill pers
comm.).  Alternatively, direct translocation from a high-density wild population of rock-
wallabies to the Warrumbungles would introduce individuals more capable of quickly
adapting to wild conditions.

Supplementation might also be used on a more limited basis to maintain genetic diversity.
Translocation of occasional animals from other Warrumbungle colonies (captured as pouch
young, raised in captivity and released) would be the best method of maintaining local
genetic purity.  However, individuals from other regions can be used.

Regardless of the goal, any supplementation decisions should be based on knowledge of
colony size, and preferably sex ratio.  Survey techniques will have to be refined to
accurately estimate these parameters.  Few field data are available for estimating what
serves as a minimum viable colony size, above which one would not want to supplement
without special reasons (e.g. a strongly male-biased sex ratio).  Although small colonies are
at great risk, trends from five monitored colonies suggest that a population of 10-20 rock-
wallabies can potentially recover.  Two small, isolated populations of 10 and 18 Black-
footed Rock-wallabies increased by 30% and 61% over three years without protection
from foxes.  A population of 22 recovered by 100% over five years without protection, and
a colony of seven increased to nine over seven years (Kinnear et al. 1988, 1998).  Ten
Yellow-footed Rock-wallabies released at Aroona in the presence of fox control increased
to 30 animals in four years (J. Crutchett pers. comm.).  Other successful introductions have
been achieved with less than 10 rock-wallabies (e.g. Copley 1994).  This suggests that
colonies as small as 10 in the Warrumbungles should be considered potentially viable,
although requiring careful monitoring and management to rapidly increase numbers.
Conversely, colonies of 5-10 animals must be treated as highly vulnerable due to chance
events.  Isolated colonies of less than 5 animals are critically vulnerable regardless of the sex
ratio.  The original population estimates for the Warrumbungles in 1999 suggested that most
colony sizes were below 10, and recent surveys indicate colonies may be at critically low
levels (Table 2).

No translocations can be attempted until the drought of 2002-2003 breaks and habitat
improves so as not to place additional stress on resident rock-wallabies.  Introduction of
foreign animals to the Warrumbungle colony sites would best done when local animals are in
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good condition and food resources are adequate to encourage translocated animals to
establish themselves in the site.

Action 23 2003/2004 2004/2005 2005/2006 2006/2007 2007/2008

Supplement
population
with trans-
located rock-
wallabies

$10,000 $6000   $6000    $6000      Nil

Total $ 28,000

Agency responsible for implementation and funding
NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service

Potential Action 3 – Removal of remnant animals to captivity until limiting factors
are controlled

If an intensive effort to ameliorate the problems facing the Warrumbungle population of
rock-wallabies does not produce a recovery in the population, then consideration must be
given to the removal of remaining animals to captivity.  This alternative largely alleviates risk
to the Warrumbungle genotype of rock-wallaby, but may not be the best path to recovering
the population.  Fundamental to this action is a decision that the Warrumbungle genotype
must be retained and returned to the site as opposed to the animals from the similar central-
east NSW genotype.  The action also assumes that there is potential to improve conditions
at the Warrumbungles in the near-term, so that the population can be re-established within a
decade based on an intensive captive-breeding program during the interim.  This approach
is being trialed with the Gippsland population, where a rapid increase in numbers is being
sought using cross-fostering of pouch young in captivity (J. Reside pers. comm.).  In this
location the cost of establishing an in-situ breeding pen was logistically unfeasible, unlike the
more accessible colonies in the Warrumbungles.  The removal of an entire endangered
population to captivity will be highly controversial yet, in its very consideration, helps to
focus the seriousness of threats to biodiversity.  It must also be realised that some trap-shy
animals will exist that cannot be captured for removal.

Of the potential actions outlined here, removal to captivity is the least desirable.  Further
planning for the implementation of this action will require extensive discussions with Western
Plains Zoo and other facilities willing to join in this effort.  The costs of this potential action
will depend upon the level of zoo involvement and the timeframe of captivity before rock-
wallabies are eventually released back to the Warrumbungles.
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Appendix 2

Aspects of exclusion fencing around a breeding colony

Fencing designed to exclude feral animals – especially predators – is often proposed as a
simple answer to the conservation of endangered populations.  In fact, successful exclusion
of foxes and cats is very difficult, and even infrequent incursions can lead to serious losses of
the endangered species (e.g. Risby et al. 2000).  Also of importance to any cost-benefit
analysis is the cost of fencing and its maintenance versus continuous control of feral animals
in perpetuity, and the level of success with each method.

In the case of Warrumbungle rock-wallabies, the principle species being targeted for
exclusion from colony sites are foxes, cats, goats and other macropods.  In the latter
instance, there may be no logistically feasible and socially acceptable method of reducing
competition between macropods other than exclusion (reproductive control being a possible
alternative that has yet to be perfected for efficient regional application).  Cats are currently
very difficult to control by any technique, and fencing may only reduce incursions of this
predator into a rock-wallaby site.  Foxes and goats can be controlled with variable success
by removal, but at great expense if conducted intensively enough to ensure minimum impact
on rock-wallabies.  Therefore a cost-benefit analysis only partly hinges on financial
comparisons.

Of the extant colony sites, exclusion fencing can most economically be instigated at
Chalkers Mt. for three reasons:

(1) the colony area appears to be large, and therefore the site is capable of sustaining a
viable population;

(2) the site’s isolation from the other extant colonies reduces the likelihood of
successful natural dispersal to or from other sites, so that the fence is not a serious
hindrance to natural rock-wallaby movement in the short term;

(3) a relatively small length of fence (1 to 1.5 km) would surround the entire mountain.
This fence could be expanded in particular areas to increase rock-wallaby access
to forage at the base of the cliff as the population increased.

One drawback of this site is that the fence would traverse steep ground, which would
potentially initiate erosion, and several drainages must be securely fenced.  If the fence is
positioned at a greater distance from the mountain, some flexibility in avoiding steep ground
is possible and more foraging area is made available to rock-wallabies.  However the cost
of fencing and maintenance rise.

Mt. Uringery is also a possibility as a breeding colony, although the length of fence needed
would be almost four times longer than at Chalkers Mt.  The area traversed would,
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however, have the advantage of being on mostly cleared, flat land, therefore reducing
construction costs and maintenance per unit length.

An electric fence similar to the one protecting Brush-tailed Rock-wallabies at Jenolan Caves
would be required. The fence design there consists of 2 m sheep-fence netting with plain
wire as horizontal stabilisers.  There are four electrified wires on the fence, one at ground
level, one in the middle and two on top, inside and out.  If the electric fence shorts, an
automatic radio-page notifies maintenance staff.  Rough estimates for the cost of fencing of
this type, including labour, are $130-150 per metre depending on terrain.  Yearly
maintenance would be a minimum of 10% of the original price, which is mostly devoted to
the labour of checking the fence weekly and occasional call-out repairs.

The approximate cost of establishing a minimal fence around Chalkers Mt is $200,000, with
maintenance a further $20,000 per year.  This compares to intensive fox control at the site
of approximately $7,000 per year (including a proportion of the regional control costs),
which may not be effective enough to eliminate fox predation.  Goat control would be an
additional $2500 (when conducted as part of a broader park-wide program).  Thus, the
annual maintenance cost of a fence is roughly twice the cost of controlling two of the
targeted feral species.  For a capital expenditure of $200,000 a fence provides exclusion of
other macropods (i.e. reduced forage competition during drought), limitation of cats and
superior control of foxes and goats.  Based on similar fencing projects, and with continuous
maintenance, the assumed life of the fence is 30 years before replacement is needed.  Mt
Uringery would need about 4 km of fencing costing $130/m, or a capital investment of
$520,000 and yearly maintenance of perhaps $52,000.

A fence built in the Park will need to be assessed for its environmental effects.  Because the
planning approvals surrounding such an assessment will take considerable time to prepare
and process, contingency planning for this potential action is necessary.  While estimates of
population size are being finalised during 2003, NPWS will undertake an environmental
impact assessment.  The logistics of obtaining materials, selecting the fence location and
construction will also begin in 2003.  From this information, an accurate cost-benefit
analysis can be developed.

It is essential to realise that the fenced breeding colony is not an end in itself.  One protected
colony site does not qualify as recovery of the Warrumbungle population.  Rather, the
breeding colony is intended to provide supplemental animals to raise other colony sites
above the population level necessary to compensate for low-frequency predation by foxes.
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